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Spearheads'_I  s Activated 

Herlong To 

_______________________Run 
Again— 

	

- 
	baa picked up~gdt! 
CuselbITTi. Vol. 

TALLAHASSEE (UPI) — IIVthg the sinkhole dlsut.rs 
anc ii new bufldlng New Squadron — Seminole County * 	 on the St. Johns River 	.. "The Nile of America" 	A She 	 bill to throw Congressman D. 

B. (Billy) Matthews and A. S. 
same

" 	 . 	• 
(Syd) Herlong into the 	me 	• 	1 

L 
	• .. 

tktredbuloWbsoT 

Joins ,,i,d and building appear,
o be bock 00$ flO1 keel. 	ht district sailed to the calendars 

of both bousoatoday. 	
I 

13.th iEjrra 0 • S 
(flerilag Is the U. S. a.. 

jth 5.mlnole stands to 	 ___ 
usIataUve tsr the Florida 	 .' 

considerably by two 	At local Base Fifth Csgresslseal District, Phone .2S11 Zip Cods 32771 coat acts of the Legislature. 

'yirn saw junior college ' 	By Pail Bree&glre 

	

to be located in the "For RVAHI2 there are no 	
WEATHER Wednesday 03.69; showers sill predicted; no change in temperature 	

which new Includes Send. 	 •.. ,. 

___________________________ 	

isle County. He press.Ily Is 
s his Math two-year 

	

10 at" 'Ind 19 failures or shortcomings to -VO—L. 57 United Press Leased Wira EitalflIshed 1004 	THURSDAY, JULY 1, 1965 SANFORD. FLORIDA NO. 224 	wvb 

	

regret, no disappointments to 	 . 	-- 	 • 	 - 	

- 	 tern in the Boise.) 
seer

th
o2as 

annex also will be 	 ________________________________________________________ 

that It will pass Into law late 
today or Friday, with sine die tunlUes to mourn," Capt. the county. 

established In that part of overcome and no lost oppor. 'C' I 1 	j 
	 July Fourth 	

Legislators freely predicted 

S S S adjournment of the Legislature 
Cau.lbe*Ty may 	

Richard E. Fowl.? Jr., Recon 
before th. weekend.

seedln to annex a tract of commander, said this morn- 
redistricting committee Wed. Jr., in a telephoneIn. 

nesday with one dissenting terview from Waihing- 

	

naivancs Attack Wing One 	
• 

Plus at Its next council ron in commission at Sanford
Isid sCroU from Seminole tog in placing the new squad. 	 . 

	- 	

Fun Fair is 	The bill cleared the House 
REP. A. 	Herng 

ton with The Sanford 
Misting 	 - 1' 
restaurant in expected to go "For squadron is there Is 

	

July 12. A drive 	Naval Air Station. 	
• 	 . .. 	 . ':. :. . •. 	 - 	 Set Monday 	It came out of a Senate corn. Herald this morning, 

mitts. today with it . dli. made this Ions corn. 

By fettle Audi 	sent, that of Sen. J. Emory mont: "I have Inform. 	r 

	

9 	° ° 	 monti to be gained and the 
up an the site. 	 only the promise of achieve 	 - Cjj 	. •• 	\. 	•.'••• 

LI. John V. Wilson of 2410 hope of goals to be won," 	 . 1 	
Sanford Lions Club 

memo Cross, of Gainesville, the home. ed House Speaker E. C. 
town of congressman Mitt. Howell I will seek re. 

Xq Avenue, Sanford, has Capt. Fowler said. 	 . 
ben are completing last znin• hews. 	 election" for a 10th 

	

®r.*. 	 -a 
1 	 ' ute preparations for their big 	• . . 	 two-year term. cosepleted p. cruise aboard the "Though we commission 

	

,. .:•;. 	aircraft carrier Lexington. several new ships each year,  
I annual Fourth of July Fun It is the only bill on the Ninth: Okeechobee, t. Li 

	

-. 	 Wilson Is $ naval reserve of. the creation of a new squad. 	- 	 .  

Fair, which will be held on calendar of either ho*155 	Cie, Martin, Palm leach, Hen. 

Ion Park. 

fleer. 	 run Is an occunanel which  
• • 	 has been relatively uncom- 	 _____ 

_____ 	 _____ 	

A batch of othor proposals, 	, Collier, Lee, Glades aM 

	

4 	
Torn  

	

Hemphill of Sanford mon In the recent history of - 	 ___ 	___ • 	 July 5 (Monday) at Fort Mel. including bills to save the Indian River. Pop%datlos IN,. 

	

baa been elected a county the Navy," the wing corn- 	• 	•. 	• 	/ seats of all 12 pa.s.flt 	117 Incumbent: Rap. Pail Ro- hn 	
- 	Highlight of the day gressmen and sevetal that gets, west Palm Mach. achoot superintendent at mander declared. 

festivities will be the giant would merge the districts of Tenth: Steward sad part .1 

	

'e American Legion Boya State Cdr. Charles L. Chute, who 	•. 	- 

fireworks show on 	... Matthews and Rep. Fuqua, of northern Dad.. Population Oil,. being held at Florida State as 	command of the new 

National Safe floating naissance attack unit were 	- 	 • 	

'\ 	

front shortly after dark. 	
Aitha, were p1l000-holed. 	 Now $saI. 

University in Tallahassee. 	BA-SC squadron, said all of 	• 'c • • 	 - . - 
"You're like a bunch 01 bank Eleventh: Northern Dads, • I 	- 	

0 	• 	 the 
 

ingredients of a recon• 
• 	

:- 	• 	• 

• 	Week will be observed July 4 present and now the respond- 	.• 	• • 	. 
... 	

"This Is going to be the robbers sitting under a tree 	dM1ost 445,000. Iacumb: 

_______ 	_______ 	 _______ 	
I biggest pyre-technic display dividing up the loot," Cross de- Rep. Claude Popper, WI*l 

_______ 	

we've ever had and the only cleared as the committee vol- Beach. 
through the 10th. Every boat bility was to utllise the In- 	• 	 •' 	/. 	_____ 

______ 	

one In the county this year," ed out the bill to "steal" Ala- Twelfth: Iosdksrn Dads sad 

	

- 	 owner Is urged to have his gredients In the proper man- 
said President William Mac. chtia County from North Flat. Monroe. Population 445110. 

	

proper equipment 
and sea. "AflblbsmustmUsS that 	 •• 

% 

 ___________ 	
• craft carefully checked for 	• 	 ___________________ 

	

0 	
Merry-go-round, pony "a. 

	

worthy condition. Courtesy only by working together 15$ 	
Laughlin. 	 Ida and merge it with Her- Incumbent: asp DaMs Vu' 

team and by astablishis the 

	

l
examiners ham 
ando Flotills will be at the harmony and mutual trust ' 	ceremonies at Naval Air Station this morning 	left), placed the squadron In commission. Cdr, 	train rides, cotton candy, pop. 'lbe rest of Matthews' C0Wt 	mer and Geraey are is. 

corn, hot dogs, snow-cones 
essentia

S
Lake Mom Bost rAmP8 in 

anford at Rinay 	

s. 

	

will we ever be, able to call 	ron 12. Capt. Richard E. Fowler Jr., command. 	squadron. 	 (Herald Photo) 	and games of all kinds will  to any "12141011000 	commissioninr Reconnaissance Attack Squad- 	Charles L Chute.assumed command of the new 
	 trict, making It huge geogra femocfl' 

squadron," Commander Cost. 	
carnival-land with all the wise. 

&kip unid At the city romp 	 sights, smells and sounds of 	
• e • 

- -- 	

ourselves a combat ready 	
- 	 turn Fort Mellon Park into a phically but not population 

said. 
In addition, the Lions Club breakdown of the congreulon- diiyJuly$fromSa.m.tol Climax ci the commissIOn-- 

Burns Doubts Remap -WilIStaàd 
the midway, 	 Here Is a dlstrlet.by-dlitrIet Deadly Mile 
is sponsoring free eye4utieg 	 bW that throws P.m. 	 leg ceremony was the break. 

e • leg of the now squadron's with the Thmua Vision Matthews  nd EulangIntOthe Told Fr14ay'- 	• 

on4ihsa.romI1ed sawa.dlstrict. 	 -. Eating habits of teen-age?. figg.  $ 	 , whIW 
that, this ym Usti -*111 be First Eseambla, S*nta Rot 

• I. - pçieesent t aduiti. • 4 	-"- p-ay."M' 
bsvs lug been a sourse.. t and his. baust with the met 	 • 	 • .TALAUjSE (VP!) — mtmberdi a lower chsri 

. 	asthims, seems 
 to 	clarify scriei upon It. 	' 	- - 

these babiti. Witness this in. Following the eommluls Disturbance 	
. Gas. HaydSa $urna -will let her of from 103-120 ie,uberLl 

the U- senator, t. ijouse This Is a companion bill to 	
Of giTes 1* U SJZCOS4IUOM4 si Okaloosa, Walton, Holmes, In herald 

speed up 	 Populatioi 375,145. Incumbent What Is Florida's Mad d 0 'Jansom 

 The other amendment would eldent In a drug store W4 leg of the 'Spiarbesds," U 	 member reapportionment plan the 
Z8.109 statute! 	

van, using two machues t Washington, Bay and Gulf. 

the supervialos of 	test 
Second: Jackson, Calhoun, ad larger city, as eid, =1001  

I 

	

. 	 s..day mnornhst. 	 the new squadron will be elI! 
• Sanford    Police PUme. ed, Commander Chute illoid Kissed Off' 	"grossly Inequitable" and Pro. reapportion one house on 

become law, but says It Is allow the 1971 LegIslature to 	 Cream 	ruuc health nurses, 	Rep. Robert Sikes, Crestview. gerous mile? Is It In a crowd. 

breakfast In the dreg store, cutler and gave the nrat 
SAN JUAN, P. B. (UPI)— bably won't be acceptable to 'factors other than and In al. -• 	 fl—The U. S. chairman, 	Richard Gadsden. Liberty, Franklin, highway, or en Neo kern. 

the courts. 	 dillon to population." 	 here today Dougherty, will be assisted by Leon, Wakufla, Jefferson, Mad. pike? 
Charles Pagan was 'aNsi a cake with a spear--shaped 

- enjoying among other things, piece to Airman Gregory J. The Weather Bureau today Burns told a news confer- The governor said he was - 	- 	)Navy pilot a bevy of pretty Candystripers Inn, Taylor, Lafayette, 
Dixie, Mi Florida Wagas 	s 	 - 

s big helping of grits. A teen' Davidson. the youngest mcm 'kissed off" an easterly ence he would allow the plan 'somewhat disappointed" In 	 Outh China from Seminole Memorial as Ilamliton, Suwannee, Gilehrtat, weekend visits the e. stretch 

ags boy sitting next to Char. her. of the squadron at 17. 	wave that was spotted three to become law without his sig- the sa-ioe reapportionment 4 	 nsomed" from p11*1 In giving the tests from Columbia, Baker, Union, Brad. In Florida which appears hiss. 

be was also enjoying his Families of squadron 	days ago In the tropical At. nature, but added quickly he plan, but said he was willing thfiestFOy.r USS Perkins 3 to 5 P.M. (See 	ford, Nauaa, Clay, Putnam, cent and yet nearly as s.e' 

_____ 	

would call another special to go along with the measure for 85 gallons of lee cream. Page 10.) 	
5taglsr and Levy, dent a day Is en s records. 

bseskfut—s chocolate milk sounel 
 

	

attended the Impress- 	 ___ 

shake and a bowl of clam iv. ceremonies outside the lantle by s Tiros weather sat. session It the proposal was because legislative 
leaders Nary pilot 14. Cdt, Erie Just before the fireworks Population 404,047, Incumbent: There a,. other dse'Oiy miles, 

	

- 
--' 	 chowder, The twe began kid. new hangar at NAS. There 111k 	 rejected by the courts. 	had told him It was the best 	Behad. Jr. escaped Injury start, a drawing will be held Rept. Don Fuqua, Altba. 	ci course, a growing ps-chum 

	

- - 	 ding each ether about their was $ reception later it the 'We've kissed It off,' a "1 am without confidence they could do under present when his Al Skyraider plang. to award a 31-Inch color tile. 	
Dun!. Population In a growing state, 

	

-. -# 	 tskfuts, sad finally Char. NM ballroom, 	 forecaster said, because It that the federal courts will  conditions. 	 ed Into the ocean soon after vision set and 11 cn..yea, 435,411. 
Incumbent: Rep. Char' More than two ysare as. 

	

- 	- 	 Ui ached the youth If be 	 just doesn't have the paten- accept this plan as lair and Burns' chief objection to 
the takeoff from his home car- passes to the Rita Theater. 	

l.a Bennett, Jacksonville. 	many young people uswes-id 

tial to develop Into a trop- proper apportionment,' he plan was the portion putting tier, the USS Oriskany, oper. 	Most of the activities 	
Fourth: Alachua, Citrus, the call to be lbs United 

teal storm.' 	 said, 	 small and large counties . atin 80 miles oft the coast expected to get underway be
. flers*ando, Sumter, Marion, States' young aabusadun, 

• 	 hadn't had breakfast at home, 

Industrialist 	The weather disturbance, The Legislature, meanwhile, ,clher and guaranteeing them of North Viet Nam. 	fore noon Monday. 	
Lake, Volusla, Seminole, Pasco the Puce Corps. Now they are 

- . 	 Tb. boy acknowledged he bad. 

t .,ndwich. 	
which was kicking up gusts began Wednesday to tie up ., senator of their own. 

	Schad* was picked up mm. In conjunction with 	
F-in and Oscsola. Popu1atIo 411,. coming borne. AU Fisrida 

.c 	'I 
 

What woo lttA peanut bnt 
1. 40 miles an hour, was sx some loose ends of the re- 	 ut.s after the crash by the Fair, the city recreati

on d.- SU. 1ncumbest: Rep. A. I. Magazine IntervIews a mis 

Fifth: Orange, and Brevard. have to say about the Mg eu. 
sled by teen-age sating 	. To Be Feted 	pected to drift over South apportionment plan by taking 	14 KILLED 	Perkins, which is too small partment is sponsoring 	

lierlong, Leesburg. 	from Florida. Read what they 
)o weeder iduit. are pus' 

hi• 	 pentaUu of 	
America today. 	 up two constitutional amend• EL ARAHAL, Spain (UP!) to have Its cream making baseball games, one at 2 p.m. Pos(J,43n 374.575. Incumbent: periment. 

'a 

es-nor's Award . . 
	- 	

Forecasters wrote off the ments to Implement the ii- --Fourteen persons were kill. equipment. 	 and one at 7 p.m. with a Rep. Edward J. Gurney, Win- All Florida gagazIaE =- 	- 
disturbance after • hiu-z-Lcane ready.approvcd plan and . td Wednesday night ant! 86 	"86 was returned to Oils- chicken barbeque slated to tar Park. 	 plate with your telenWos IsIs 

staad5.i Iidu,tiL*llet 	hunter plane checked thu turc plans. 	 seriously hurt when a diesel. ksny by helicopter In cx- begin at 5 p.m., proceeds to Sixth Charlotte, Polk, High. into for the week—Is distribet. 
. 

	

- • 	1' 

 

Print's'Riles 	lb. year In leelasle 	area Wednesday and found One amendment puts Into p ow e r e d  passenger tsaln change fir 35 gallons of ice go to the Little League base. lands, Hardee, DeSoto,, Mamma. ad with Friday's Herald. 

ly 	will highlight 	no wind circulation and poor the reapportionment formula ,ti-urk a bus at a grad. cream," the Navy announce- ball program. 	 1e and Sarasota. Population 	 _____ 

Chamber ci Commerce's conditions for int.nalilcation. calling for a Senate of 54)60 ciussing here. 	 m.nt said, 	 Proceeds at the Lions Club 	i 	m b e nt: Rep. 	WINDOW IilPl1' 

' Set UNAY 
 

second qesrtnly aeetlsg __________________________------ 	
--- ---- 	 Fun Fair will go to the club's James Haley, Sarasota. 	Proet window ci s jeweky 

	

of directors at CLI. p.m. 

 

	
ye tNi1 and ptibs ° Seventh: )Ilflsborough. Pop- store at S.m'ad Plasa lsC. 

bllsdaess program. 	ulatlon 317,715. Incu
mbent: sslberry was ebattetel eetly 

At the Leekeit Is There Any Form Of Life On Mars? The fireworks display Is 	Rep. Sam Gibbons, Tampa. this morning sad - a Menlo 
wIbssaldM$p.a.Friday IWUtieIISP5* 
Ilks It. Lø Abbey cs-ck 	Scott ferns, Chairman of 	

lag underwritten by Florida Eighth: Pleellas Population wrist watch valued at $15 is 

W" for the ii. ii,. Msgr. the Chamber's Isdistrlal 	
Power and Light, Florida 374,161. Incumbent: Rep. WU- taken, it was reported inlay 

lidrlck Mac$srbes. who died committee, wilt make the 	
April 30 March 31 M 	i 	 StateBa*k, Sanford Atlantic 11am Cramer, St. Petersburg. ,by Caus.lbmy peties 

Musday at thE sge ci $1. 	piu.statli 	
May 30 	 National lank aid Chase £ 

A nim $ass wilt be eels 	GeaM ,pseker for the 	 MARS AT 	j 	
30 	 Company. Jay Warsicke will 

bested by Ast Marion los. pregram will he William B. 	 ENCOUNTII 	 I 	' 	 be In charge of this portion of 

maead$t. esatlla.m. P.ytes,dliecterof India' 	 - July 14 	 _____ Canopus 	
Dec.31 	 the day's eventi, which Will 

____ Why Buy 
saluday Is I Abbey Church trial deavIspeast Is, lb. 	 JVI L 	— 	

1* 

with beth Is se Abbey came- Florida, Power cs,p.rsties. 	 * 	, 	 , 

—.-- *l 	' 	 MARS AT climax the activities with an 
LAUNCH hour-long show. 

- 	
Ne, 2$ 

___ PheWI

OUT OF TOWN? Owl 	 P.y$us will dine.. the I 	 - 
Moor. MacI uhus. a grade- 811 	.th,l. used In 	

Muie, 	Caimopus , 	 - 	- 

_____ 	

LOOK AT TIlESH SALE ItS ci $SYSI1 letopeis urnS- rural ses.tles I. attract 	
- Trejeefeep 	 - 

I 	 March 31 

M IL i's they In istent which th utility ceepsahsu 	 / 	April 30 	
'  	

PRICES — Limited Quantities. versitieskad edinseeluslis Industry sad the past 	 I 	 Merck 1 

	

___ 	

ROME (UPI) — Rome $eIalest.Deslers. 
was far from "lola." today. 

)isfL 	 ___ play In lb. pregasa. 	 ____________________ 
H, MacI thus .et at 	_____________ 	I 	 isa. 30 	 ___________________________________ 

	

,euI.s a lSUiSI sMirk- 	
I 	hip 30 	

Per one thing baa's were 	THESE ARE NEW TIRES—N(YP uoomi 

_ 	
Heete(Itretl.dwhealt 	 600x16 Ilk. to. 995 

	

the puset of 	Saigon Admits 	
I 	

. 	

all those Roams throwing 

lrsI.tZV hewurneM 
tVomel c,-'i-imuu 

I 	 ; 	 garbage gat ow window. 	. 	 111* SIDS WALL P11W 	.4 

— .----. 	 Stranglehold 	- 	
Dec. 31 	 . fell aid $0-degree plus tan. 

	

worfi, MW. IAI0ON(UPI)IOUtb VIM 	 11*5TH AT 	 MID.COUIU 	
perateres didn't help matters 	 7:50x14 Wk. so. 9.95 

A thres-dsy strike by Pr- 

	

 na 
  ism U Ittn In Inaugurate a lerita. 	 lily 14 	 THE SUN 	 Dec. 1 	Cesopus 	oollostors end 

	

h 

	___ 

i 

 ea. 19.3 

	

 SIX 1°! 	
EARTH AT ft 	

* 	 chaise's whieb began WeIrnas 
	We ih* beset 	.Nss  

-- - 	- 	..g... 	 - _____ 	 • - I AIIIIPU - 
In Me. 	chaplaIn 

. 	 ..e., 	
700x14 Ilk. so. 9.95 

M11 S Army In 	Kim 151*1 asked the United 	 ENCOUNTER 	 MANEUVER 	
any, 

s see 

4.7 Wi easily ytá pilIng 	DsLiSP4 lists O.WiPal5 Wh. 
allft$5 

___ 

• 	 ----- 
— — wasm ISIS. 	 Joir 29 	 up In SM strade nod asses_ 

ModrAw IV 	 chiam "an on Test Coe 
IS WAS W 	 CAMIM01 

Almost Dw" Goo" 	 EARrH Sept. 30 
ClsokhwoW 

1118 be 	a Ransom MW* ad 	 P" awme hill bw 111seft try to goes a 	 707 Jet low a semi we sesisoo ended in indonow. 	 ad Costly VW 	 =M= MM AM 10001T 90 
ess WAR" 	 is "ft 	 of 	

Iftrim W the M"Wouto Of the 611101 am todor 1110 1" ft W" of 

peaNes 	 lbsiose wMa WN an Analm ad sm INS 	hwftd that 00 	 um from tm time of launching Nov. I& fed of 00 missaw Most an 	40 W. 
IN 	h, at, SL hww" IS now VMS d man tak" if= the Mariner IV 	 n" (Diagram from Fwtuze Kaffas") to"" 0 

	

thells det"Wite if the planet can sustain 	 a whim" at be Nang 	 the flight of the bit. ftgrm 41ve duuts 	 f 
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' -1 	
1 	 - 	 -- 	 ---- 	- — ------- 	 - 
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FINAL TOUCHES are put on West 18th Street paving as roller operator 
smooths out now asphalt, Note curbing at road edge. 	(Herald Photo) 

- - 	•-•- - _•._.7----A-. _._S_- 
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Admirals Of Future 

To Visit Navy Base . 

t Midshipmen from the U. S. twoweek Indoctrination load- . 
Naval Academy at Annapolls, Naval vii aviation. 
Nd., will visit reconnaissance 
attack squadrons at Sanford 

The group is the first of 
Naval Air Station during July,which will visit N 4 ' .,. 
August and September. h*sat1atI08is in lb. Jacksonville ,• 	 •1 

Nor. an Mo midshipman area.  
froa the lWclauar.ecbo 
duled to arrive at Jacksonville 

During seek v1 	the mM., 
sblpm.n will 	lilt two fighter " 

1 
.level Air Station today for a attack 	squadrons 	it 	Cecil • 

Field, 	reconnaissance 	squad. ' 

Shoppifl 
ronsatianford.andheavy

F000 
pbtngrap1ic 	squadrons 	and 

 patrol squadrons at Jackson.  
I irIIIeNAS. I 	 . 

Weekend Guide Naval 	Academy  
groupwill stay Unw July lz,  

For Housewivesug.  

A second group will vIsit Aug. ' ,. 

1 to Sept L 
1ath1rd 	'p • 

 
(The following food shop. 

ping guide to the no 	food 
.'. 	. 1 • 

Wye for the weekend was 
by the U. S. Depart-  Millionprepared $1695  I 	 .4 

.,IL.L..-. 	..L.. 

Pledged For Ad 	 • BUBBLEGUM blowing contest winners In Longwood Elementary School 
summer program are (front, from left) Warren Drummand, Steve Fuller, 

WASHINGTON (UPI).'..Pub 	 and Butch Appleton; (back) Ricky Smith, Martha Dreuding, and Linda 
lie contributions to the pcopoa 	 Varnuni. Warren was first and Butch second In the 5-7 year group; Lin- 
ed John F. Kennedy Center 	 di first and Steve second In the 8.10 year group, and Martha first and 
for the Performing Arts are 	 Ricky second In the 11-12 year group. 	 (Herald Photo) 
about $1 million over the $155 
million needed to qualify Sot 
a matching federal grant. 

The board of trustees an- 
nounced that two gifts front 
Italy and Germany had en. 
abled the center to inset a 
deadline today for qualifying 
for the grant. 

The gifts were StevensØ 	V 
marble worth $1.17 million 
presented by Italian Ambassa. 
dot Sergio P'enoallea and two 
bronze doors presented by 
German Ambassador Helarich 
Knsppsteln. The doors, worth 
$150,000, are for the main's. 
trance of the building. 

Wi, 55W-  I • 

FOUR FOR 

_.• -••- 	 -- :t. 	 : 

VACATION SPECIAL
0 

 

Sale anr ir s Go 

 

dy 

w  ith TUFSYN 
- 

SPECIAL FOR 	 SPECIAL FOR 

k. 
 COMPACTS 	- 	 OLDER CARS 

	

1.00*13 115* 	 1.70*11 his 

Nylon AN-Wea 

FOUR FOR 	 NOT SECONDS... 
$ 	 NOT RETREADS 

These  as nsw,hg gusresised Ssi*ur *es t* 

52 • TIW$YN -the toughest *ubbsr ever used 
In Goodyear tires. 

$.T NYLON -the TpIe.tememd tire cord 

	

Black tubeless rAm 	 that's stronger, pound for pound, than 
tax and 4tkes, 

Is AN-Weather Tread - Goodyear treads des 
signed for extra traction In rain or shine, 
rough roads or tuinpils.ss. 

$34  
Biseic tube-" 0* 

tam and 4 tIros, 

SPECIAL FOR 

LUXURY CARS 
1,00*11 51*5 

lipton UWeather at. StIck 
Electra, Cadillac, OkismobUe, 

and Uncoin. 

FOUR FOR 

$98 WORKING AROUND the come* at 18th Street and Sanford, crewmen 

from MacAsphalt Company spread asphalt for State Road Department's 
portion of paving job. 	 (Herald Photo) 

Volusla Still Trying 

Black tubeless p1* 
lox and 4 tires. 

SPECIAL FOR 	 SPECIAL FOR 

'57.'63 CARS 	 BIG CARS 

	

7.50*14 hIss 	 - 	1.00*14 Ills 

	

All-Weather '42' for ma 	 M-sll'sr '42' Is 
Ford, Plymouth, Chsyrclet cars 	 am W ca  modolst 

FOUR FOR FOUR FOR $44  
•: s58 

	

Black tubeless plus 	 Black tubainee p1* 
tax and4tkcs. 	 . 	tsx Willi 4*ft 

__ 	 1 "T• 

mints of Agriculture and In-
terior for United Press Inter. 
national.) 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - 
Weekend food shoppers will 
find good supplies of certain 
fruits and vegetables along 
with plenty of poultry and 
some meats. 

Tomatoes, corn, green 
beans, cabbage, lettuce and 
onions head the fresh produce 
section. 

I some areas, cucumbers, 
greens, squash and radishes 
are good buys. 

Nourishing fruits will spark 
tables and appetites this week. 
Cantaloups, lemons, peaches, 
plums and bananas are plan. 
tiful. Watermelons are con 
.Isteatl,y good buys  across the 
nation. 

In some areas, ham, cold 
cuts, and dairy products are 
good choices. Nationally, fish 
sticks and portions along with 
caned pink and chum salmon 
are good fish buys. 

Check your most counter 
for steak, most and chuck 

'Scandal Suits'  

In Privacy Only' 

ZOaO3f,JUPI) -Won 
buy esnybathing suits but n. 
orally don't wear them In pub. 
lie, according to a top woman 
advertising executive. 

Miss Josephine Tozworth, 
said "They go out and pay 24 
to 40 bucks for a 'scandal suit' 
or a savage suit made of Saks 
leopard or tiger or sukeskla 
and stand before lbs mirror 
admiring themselves or per. 
haps rehearsing lb. Cleopatra 
suicide scene, then put on a 
black tank suit and go swim. 
MIM. so 

'o Move County Seat 

roursionvue Street All New ly Pals Ale 	Remind. County road di. $Idówalks New has the on. boosted the total city, county, 

!nIque ca-operation between putmsnt rebuilt and Tesurfae. tire length of. 'be road from state and railroad outlay over 
road departments of three gay. ad cue idle of Southwest Reed Sanford Avenue to 20th Street, the $100,000 mark. 
'ruing bsdl.i bag resulted IS from 20th RINSi in 13th Street, u*.pt for svsral blocks be. 
ts ,ok.fl.4Ipg, repaving, rent ineleding b'd''ng a sld.wa twee Park Avenue a a d 

at 505$ Petit'. east an  satir, length. 	ftoelt Avenue. ARD was " Burglar Needs Widening Ofapproalmataty $4 City of Sanford street di. 
*iles of $ road which begin pariment rebuilt, widened, cer• qowA to instil Mdewa*a A. 

In Ibseousty, goes through the bed, guttsred, "ald.walksd" big the Celery Avenue portIon, Driving Iand drained a 	of 	 request, 	Lesson 
again: At the same time, X W. Street 1.144 miles look from saying funds could ad be legal. 
lion All the road Is In the daft Persimmon Avenue to Preach 13' a eprisled from primary VAN NUYS, Calif. (UPI) - 

Pollee are seeking a burglar polmary Ned system. 	Anaus (hwy 111i). 	 road moneys. 
- hs me thot,ugWsr. Is At Preach Avenue, nth The City of Sanfotd'. cost who apparently needs lessons 

barn variously as 13th Strest, attest becomes the western was approximately in. In how to drive a truck. 

amihwt Road, Celery Ave. terminal of1* 411. Here the eluding $1433 	 Officers said the burglar 

'us and U 411. 	 State Used Department took ty for the parties of IostbwsM broke 
into a nursery and lead. 

fatal coda run doss to .11,. over the resurfaced 1.13 mIles. Road that tin the city limits. ad  one of Its trucks with $300 
worth of lawn furniture. Then __ele'4"g 

__ the _ 
As 	 at 400, lr 	 ams The name the thoroughfare 

Seminole County spent $14,110 be triad to back the truck from boin. by the Atlantic Coast changes to Celery Avenue on Its portion. 
Use signal department which when It reaches Sanford Ave. Close to $11,000 was appm the nursery with the following 

____ co.epsratad In relocating eross• en 	_ , r'ni.g eastward to the priated for the Stab 	 results: 
Road De. -Backed Into the rear gate lag signals at two petals a. city limits at Summerlla Ave. partmeut's portion. Labor and which he'd 

	 to open. long the way. 	 flue. 	
materials used by the ACL -Smashed  the sides of two 

Legal Notice 	 apartment buildings along a 
narrow alley, JolUng tenants 

LIst of DeMaqvost Tsp's tee the Year 2544. City of Losweed, Vlorlda. 	 awake. One tenant leaped on 
1. 11107'W. Ihomits, Tax Collector of the City of Zoniwood. Plorida hereby elflIty that the the truck and triad to grab the 
following Is a true an4 correct list of the d.Ilnqu.st lassl of th. City of Losgwood. YIorids. Ignition bays, but fell off, pus. 
for tb• yes? 954 as the urne appears on the Assessment Roll, to-wit: 	

taming cuts and bruises. s.o,uwoon- An 01twoordedl is Not a'.k s., a p...s sal. ii a pint Ismalk a ,..e ne Seat- me" 
 cloostor R...,10 	 -Sideswiped nine parked 

n.sus,u.. 
 

Owner 	 a.e. liii. cars. 
i.ota in.sse.iss 	 I. T. Hunt, Jr 	 $151.00 -Plowed through a cement Lot. 9 a so 	 fluter. ?um £ flasob 	 4.00 
35 ?#.A ft. .f Let U 	 Edward A. Johns 	 ..e block fence. 
WFA John C. P.rrl. 	 See -Damaged equipment at a 
I17.175.17I.l$0.1II.l5.W'4111.Wt41H 	Allis 1.. Marvell 	 41 

wiia.r £ Ronnie Goodell 	
11.10 swimmIng pool, where the 1$P.UO.SeI.3O1.412-417 	 .00 

Lot lie 
 

Esther Traylor 	 a.,. truck finally,  halted inches a. 
Lot 211 	 Ilinnhs 1a.flarber 	 1.01 way from the pool. 
Lot 381 	 nut, a Martha Ctrndltt 	 7.11 

W. C. Drummond 	 2.00 The burglar fled on foot, 
Lot III 	 J. H. 0 M. L. Brews 	 ass leaving behind lb. $300 worth 
111.117411 	 W. U. I Agnes Kennedy 	 2.01  of lawn furniture and an sail. Lot 501 
	

Bobble toes Kennedy LI 
Lot $e 	 X.ith Usboock 	 Leo

I  
mated $15,000 In damaged pro. 

¶7p.fl5.75$4$$ 	 H. H. a Q1.s4y. ifayni. 	 31.10 party.
555.545.575 	 find, I Martha Cr..kmur 	 150  
ai.tes.$.0 I$4 of 5W44 (Len N 47575 ft of 
R III ft) Is tens. 	 Itsltsrs 5mm 0 Ranch 	 40.00 
21-105-148 IIWIA of 113114 (40 ner'.) 	 lIeltsr. yarn a flench 	

Army Draft Call 4.3$.3Ø35 (II acres) 1t4 if NW'4 of 
54 loop 1% ft. W of Nfl eon, at $W34 of 74Kt4 

Run W 111 it. I 771 It. Why 771 ft In 5.211.1153 1.. i. A CattSnin. Reiter 	 IT'll 
4.315.1053 now. Nfl got Hun 70 yOu 5 140 ydi 

For 16,500 Men 11 10 74*. to big 	 Jam.. It. filliP 	 4,11 
11.501.5053 (11 sass) 0 III ft of IW% of NW'4 
1 024 ft. N .f SW cot, of NW% of SW% Run 
'35 3 cit. •N III ft .53 $04.7 It N IS ft. I 41$.1 ft 	 WASHINGTON (UPI)-The 
P4 215 ft .W 114$ ft to bip. 	 Jam.. It. Ruler 	 10.54 Defense Department Issued a 74 III ft. .414 ft. .SW14 17.54.20 	 J. LI. Parsons 	 11.55 

¶ 	(NWIA of NW'A) 	 fans Park Corp 	 draft can for 15,500 m's fee 
410 Z.ftey Munneussy 	 11,00 August. All the men are in 

Ties. to ft. n a III ft. 53 of Ni con 1.311.101 	 be assigned to the Army. Run I 515 ft .53 100 ft. 74 110 It. W III ft. to 
beg. 	 PIo.ts Simmons Hilts 	 The quota was below the 

4.115.1553 5104 ft of 11 $1.5 ft. .f W at ft. it. 	
27 c/o flunok Simmons 	 ,000 men called up this 

4 	 510.85 It of NW4 	 John Henry7irnse 	 19.eg month and the 17,100 to be In. 
LOXODALE VNOIVIIIOS 	 ducted next month, But It was 

Lot 4 	 Milton U. rnIekr 	 10.0s far above the quotas of earlier 
Lot IS 	 Robert ICurvi* this year, when Inductions 1"i III 	 Aronson Enterprises, Inc. 	 5.00 
I.01 141 	 Aronson Enterprises, 1n5. 	 •,,, dropped as low as 3,000 a 
Isat III 	 Arabian Inisrp?i.ui. Ins. 	 8.00 month. 
Lot 140 	 Aronson F.nI.rprl.u, Inc. 	 1.00 The Pentagon said the 1.01 150 	 Aronson Est.nprti.s, ins, 	 LOS 
° III 	 Aronson Enterprises. Inc. 	 i.e. Army will need a total of 27,. 

Lot III 
	

Aronson 35ntsnprIsIa. Inc. 	 100 recruits In August. Vol. 
let 	 Aroson Enterprises.Inc. 	 1.00 
Lot 151 . 	 Menses Enterprises, be. 	 1.00 UtItlets are expected to cc. 
t.ot *54 	 Aponso lnt.rprts.s, Iu'. 	 1.50 count for 10,600 of the total. 
1.01 tie 	 Arm ne laterpnlss., 1p  t.eD  Lot *17 	 Aron.ok flaI.rprlrn,' $' 	 .0I 	 .4 
Lot III 	 Aronson llsstsrprisss,.1n. 	 1.0 
Lot 15$ 	 Aronson flntsrpriau, lao. 	 'Our solar system as a 
Lot III 	 Aronson $nt.rprlsaI, Inc. 	 1.00 whole travels through space 
Lot III 	 AronsonEstStpPlii, Iii, 	 1,00 In the direction of the star Lot III 	 Aroason flatirprissu, in.. 	 1.05 
Lot 15$ 	 Areseon ltntsrprtsss, Iso. 	 1.00 Vega at about 41,000 miles 
Lot III 	 Aronson BntsrprieN, ins. 	 per hour. 
Lot 151 	 Atonsout finterprIus., in.. 	 1.00  
Lot is, 	 Arosson *M ?off. inn. 	 1.00 
Lot II? 	 Aronson fleLstppisu, lute. 	 1.00 
Lot 171 	 Aronson Xnt,rprlsss, lute, 	 a... 
Lot IS? 	 Ar0000* Wntstpt$sss, in.. 	 1.00 
Let 	 enterprises. Bsterprl., I.e. 	 LII 

' 	Lot III 
Let III 	 Raymond Homse, Ia.. 	 51.51 
Lot II? 	 Midwest mortgage Co. 	 11.51 
6.II1.8053 Bug. I 2$ It if W 41$ It of I 155 
ft of NW4 	 Jam.. fl,,ott 	 $8.11 

A. MNUPIBU ABDITIOw P1st leek 5, Pig. IN Oesig. dousit Issuida 
V ii ft. of $2 155 It. of Lot S South of P'II*Y 	Robert A. A Helen A. Davis 	 RIO a. -. 	a .a & •.. 	•,av 	nI.I P £ C. A %t..Dk.. 	 15 

N. limit a scoltS - IS we a elks -II fins a'S NSf - IS lost N'S 
i- rw IM ikkittslttN 	INSTANT CREDIT 
LII 014W Sesdiour Lull 755* mu gmsuttcod now d.tict$ Is 

ant W" Ssd "Mo. $01"" " " for for holders of chargs platsi 
If S 0.slinr tin  falls  mac ISIs rarest" .ass it son, 0.. "AN 606M  
HsIs Is IN Limited stiles sad Casudi MU 550e elimuacI on 5 mis tin. lund so 	 national cr.dlt cards 
o.lh,al used dptII lemillilel sad Soodvsst's  printed  'lidtaaji t4s' salt 50 
a. time of iultssat, sit so N blilbor 'IS updosit  

EASY TERMS' 
NO MONEY DOWN 
FREE MOUNTING 

liv.. with 

Seat Belts 	3.eed2VFu Nvton& * 
ketai 

354 ?brim"  
S.. us now? Herring. 
bon, web uelta with In- 
atantrelease ni.tal.to 	løIt.ibowt stand and 
metal buckles. Siif.ty. 	 up P"111 At alism 
tested. shfirm 

lb 

	

'silly 	 !! 

Aw#M 	
"A 	

Ion 

	

In 	.. Auto 
 Portable In 1V19°4Li1 I 	z' 	

uu1ad 	 __ 	

.PsTaIs 
I 	2° i 

am 	 am a Sea 	 also 

. rr. . 	
- 

ixu_iatm 010W 	 is 

• CM*0 0 	 SERVICE STORE 
555 W. FIRST ST. 	 SAN FORD 

4 

Solons Ponder 	..: 

Marine Expense 	' 	SOME OF THOSE SCOUTS receiving honors in Court of Honor for Boy 
Scout Troop 545 were (left to right), front Bill Kennedy, John Capewell 

	

WASHINGTON (UPI)-Tb. 	 Jr., David Fitzpatrick and Perry Echelberger. In back row are Mrs. Betty 

	

House armed services corn- 	 Kennedy, Mrs. John Capewell, Scoutmaster C. L. Fitzpatrick, Mrs. Fitz- 

	

mutes has approved 1eglsla. 	 patrick, and Mr, and Mrs. H. C. Echelberger. 	 (Herald Photo) 
tion to provide for Marines  
transferred from Hawaii to 
Okinawa and South Viet ham  
to ship their automobiles I 

	

home at government expense. 	
' Jaymees  To Open 	

•. 

	

measure would cost abet 	

Tourist Center  $10000. 
The bill now goes to the 

House Door. The Pentagon re-  
quested the action 	

In Casselberry 

 

of Marines etaticeed Is Ha.  

	

wait complained when they 	 By Julia Best..  
found out they would either South Seminole Jsycees to. _____  
have to sell the cars or ship 

___ 	 them back to the msial'ad ad ••$ 	
day announced plan. to open !'" 	 . • __ __ I 

their own expanse, 	 a five hour a day $ourlst In. 
 

formation center Intho build. 

	

FAT 	 ingon Highway 17.2lnCog. 

OVERWEIGHT 	
silberry owned b Winter 	• 	• 	 '.,. . 
Park Telephone Coi*pany. 

 a .. n. WI VT SSW 5.0 160. • nSa a. van. 	n.. . - - a. -------- 
annnianm £DnmoI s's 	 se ruuia Is put usa a, p... es * 	 , 	 DLAND (8p1.) - Volusla tax receipt records, 	 AvaIlable 4s you withOut 	 m. Jaysses re.ntIy ac  

	

diets,'. prescriptlee. n' Pad" 	 quired use of the Sacility and Lot. $.*I.ti.t1.Blk. 	 Jams. David Huffman 	 i,,, 	 . 	 County Commissioners have The action was taken Wed. School Manager 	wet called Odriasu. Yes not 	 will hold all board meetings 

Lots S.fl%5.1l-30.1l Block A 	 A. le  Helms 	 hISS 	 . 	 Collector Cornelia Paul for lUll before Circuit Judge ,  R.  To Stand 	Iat1 	las.  ugly  fat or yost aenry 	 there in the  future. 
Lote 8.15 P1k. 5 	 Daft I sbIrIsy  Woods 	 43.00 	 . 	 agreed to provide funds  for  Tax wsday at a hearing at Holly LAKIl WATMAR lEWIs'S MIURWAT AIIOI?5O*-PS.* lea A Peg. N 

Sal. *$.1%14-WtIl?.IU.l0 è of sleek 	A. l. fl.Ims 	 Lb 	 preparation of a master list Revels. The commission had ST. PKTEUBURG (UPI) beck. Odrinex h a tiny liMit 	 The current membership 	CPL, JAMES H. LEE (right), at an "all 
_____ 	 - Richard C. Smith, suspend. UI s.Iy swlin 	id 	 drive started Jun. 21 wIth 	hands" formation at Marine Barracks, Sanford All WATi1 MISINTO ADDITISI - P1st lisa I, Ps. N 	 • . • 	 ci taxpayers who were eligible been ordered 

to  show cause ad business manager of the Si exen fat UI live lesger. 	 help of "rina," a s$nafl 	Naval Air Station, was presented with the Ma- 
Went 07 ft. of 8 & 7 BIb. t 	 Jobs itrlckson 	 11.00 	 • Lots 154554.2$ 1111119 Is 	 Cbir$Si n. WillIams, sr 	 4... 	 • 	 : 	to sign petitions 

to 
relocate why It had not carried out 	former all.N.gvo Gibbs Jus. Odtlne* codS $3.44 UI in 	 akunk, has brought 123 	tine Corps Expeditionary Medal and the Armed Lots $ 0 I 111k. K 	 fl U.  I Ditty I. Xsig'.s 	 35.00 	 county 551 UIST 	court's orders In checking h 

for College, will b. tried In 	this gsataate.z If ant  satin, 	 members and lbe cl*b uPsets 	Forces Expeditionary Medal for security serv. lOt 1 DIb. IC 	 • flakureon 	 si. 	 • 	 " Lot. 1-3.1.44.5 BIb. 31 	 Harold F. Willis 	 S.,, 	 petitions dating back to Aug.  Circuit  Court on iiarg.s 	fled  for any  teases, let to. 	 fta  goal of 10  to  be attained 	Ices during 1961.432 in Cuba. The presentations è' 	 - 
Lotu T.s-P.*$.i$.$4-15•tS.2T.*S.*l.103*1231$4 

lAto 1.1 RIb. 0 	 )l' Harvey Vito. IT AL 	 ,, 	 • loretic  Rites 	an 	 grand larceny. 	 t*ti the package I. yesr 	 by July U. 	 were made by Lt. James F. Carney, executive Ilk U. 	 IW'il4 P. WillIe 	 5154 

Lots  31.31 BIb 0 	 510r51c1 McPherson 	 . 	 cause order, the commission Smith Is accused Si taking 	
' 	 Entryis the .1mb distrIct 	officer. Corporal and Mrs. Lee and their ions, 

£ 1% $ Ilk A. take Waymsa Heights- 	 It 	

- Slated Saturday 
denied that It had not corn. 	In registration fees for Sies7 beck. N. geeatlme 	 softball bears. has been made 	Jam's Jr. and Raymond Scott, reside at Lake 

labs Astin. 	 Albert  L. Johnson 	 15.09 	. 4 

	

piled with the courts request the  1903 summer session at .ikit (*155* in Sell with 	 by Sb. South Seminole LIOUP 	Mary. 	 (Herald Photo) Lot. 7.8.5 BIb. I 	 Mrs.  0. B. (YDsII 	 IWO Lots 4.5 SIlk. L 	 J. 1. 0 Pay Capone 	 LOS 	•, 	 The answer was accompan. Gibbs. The Institution now Is thu g raate by Md*eyuelk 	 which to date has  flayed  two 
1.015 11.50 Ilk. Li 	 J° 	 5,,, 	 Funeral Mass for Daniel Pa. led by an exhibits covering . part of St. Petersburg j 	DVIj St.rs-Raafe,d...M.I * 	.0 games, losing lbe  first to 
North SlItotLetlI 	 - 

North 51 II of Lot 12 	 ,. . 	.. 	 trick Zoretk, lJ.year.c*d Lang. lions by the comp'.doq* In the lot College. 	
Orders Filled. 	 Sanford. 111,  and winning 

Hospital Notes 
North 10 ft  of I.nt 1$  Elk W. 	 Ads$aylar 	 5.51 	 . •, 	 • 	 wood youth who drowu.dfi,s. relocation matterdaftng back  thssscosdo,.rMalIIsnd,76. 

W$LDMNiI ADDITIOS TO LOIDWOOD. PLAY BOOK 53.. 5, P.s. UI 	 . . 	 day afternoon In Like Fairy, to 1501, wt*es the Initial pelt. 	 South lealnolo will host 
V 7$ it. of WV, of B 	 . rn 	 the district cauca to be ib. 5 lying North if Sn 	 . . 	 will hO said at 10 5 	Sat. tics was  declared Lnmlmeient. 351, oat. of  Church  Ave. 	 Dominick Si  Catherine lass 	 17.05 	 . . 	 held at I pa., Joly *5, at 	 Jan. U, 1445 	I North Orlando;  Fred  S. Rob. V 75  It.  of 53 415 ft of N III  It  of Lot II  lying 	 ii 	 u-day at the Church of the Na. A recheck  of  the  petitions 	EARLY  AMERICAN  
So of an 53iy eat, at Church Ac.. 	 Woodson a Mabet Ada.. 	 15.50 	 •., 	 tivity, Lake Mary, by Rev, showed that they were ingtof. 	 the W.asa's Club In Csaa.l. 	Alalules. 	bin., Apopka; Joanne Psi. 
Lot IS Ilk A 	 O1..d. 5.11,51 Savings I Lis* 	$5.00 	 Terrell Solana, pastor. 	ficlest by 1,0* sIgnatures. 	FURNITURE AT 	

1.117. 	 Robert Triplett,  Carol Ann i cole, DL.and; Edith Owens, Let *5 Ilk. A 	 Oriaud.  Federal  Iscinge * Loss 	$5.51 	 _______________ 
5.5.17.11 Ilk 	 Mrs. 	 • . 	Rosary services will be at The RIM Volusla relocation Triplett, Russell Talmadge, Now Smyrna. 

LotS 111k. D 	 • 	 (IrlaMi Ped.rsl "Wings £ tea. 	1A.441 7:30 P.  m. Friday at Niblack committee has been seeking to 	 l)las Brown, Effie Howson,  Lots 	 Ulk. X 	 George St Mary nice 	 at.*$ Winds Hubbard, Sanford; Lots l.I.t5.il.l$-l1.I4 01k. 53 	 Marriott* slurp.. 	 45.55 	 Funeral Home, Casselboritir. Mo" Use County,  "at from 	 Mary Bridg 
S.d. 5.4.17.15 BIb. P 	 Waft" St Pearl Martin 34.15 	 Burial will be In Casselberry Detand to Daytona Beach Marjorie H. Curran, Cassel. . 	REVOLUTIONARY PRICES
halo 1.8.1.1I0I5.$4 Ilk. $ 	 I. P £ Welds flop.ro 	 15-I41 	

• 	 Cemetery, 	 ______________ 	
. 	 Club Winners 	berry; Edward Miller, Do. l ilk. I 	 B. H. A Dorot$y P.rr.0 	 17.50 

)p $.10'12.$l.$S.$4'Ilk. 5 	 luphIs A. Van $o.1. 	 1$.64 	 Born Jan. 3. 1133,  to  Otlaado, New 'Bird 1) g 	 Rory;  William Martlek., Del. 
II Whidmer. Manor 	 Pruk Jordan 	 81.01 	 the youngster bad livid most teas; John Howell, Like so $$ 

	

	Greenwood Ella.. 	 Pen American Life Ins. Co. 	 liii 	
•'. 	 of his life In Losgwood. He at. Vi, The Hot Dog 	 • 	 ' 	 Are Named 	Nary; Battle Smith, Apopka.  105.1*53 *DUIT$0S TO LOSUWOOD ,. R..s.iod Is P1st Bask I, Pass 

__ 	 TrrvI.ICia.taJ. Hick. 	 ,•, 	
, 	 '( 	 tended South  Semtnle Jalor GAINESVILLE. as. (UPI) 	

, 	 Birth. 	 fliWsa Kendrick Inmis 	 .,. . . 	 . 	 111gb School,  where he would -A chicken  frankfurter  called 	 . 	DeRary Duplicate Bridge 
tie 	 R.M.*Ilil,elwist 	 Its' 	 • 	-t 	 be" bee.Istbeeighthg 	 Club played It blcs with 	Nr.andMrs.UouourFrank bt to III IN 

Lit is 	 • 	 P. I. * stelae s 	 m weet 	 LS5 	 A 	
this fall. He was a meber 	 Mrs. Robert Is this broiler raising area 	 M 	aa..t NIChdI. sis 41. Hubbard, Sanford, a girl; Mr. 

RAIDS "111141011tO &s*aws a Stanwood is Pies U.ia 1. Pe.s N 	 of Cassalberry Boy Scout which hop.. It will enjoy at 	 rector as this weeks Tuesday sad Sirs. Paul Flowers, Do. Lot 
& gLen $ 15 it. of I 150 tl) 	 V. I. L&,$sut 	 1•6e 

Lii 2.54.1.5.7-S. S. 5'. 11- 12. 1$. 14. II. 15. 	 Troop 341 and of the Church  of least domeof the popularity 	 afternocs meeting In the 	$ boy. 
17.15.15 (1&" % .18.15* 1.t It 	 liuls.'u 5an & Ranch 	 41.01 	 I - 	 the Nativity. 	 6.bd 	 ., 	 Pirsa.n'a $.aestI* haS, 	 DI.C1I,SSU 	 Uftf as cost 5$ee, 5$ but 

I 3$tt...f Leti 41 5 	 James U. I lefty a. Uii'flI 	 3.54 	 SIr, and Mrs. Thomas 3. Sot. chewy all.aeat cnsal,toney,"  

P4111511 ADOITIOB TO LObuWsee Si Sud51 IS PIeS $050 a. p.. ,a 	 - 	 Survivors are his parents, 'It his a hot dog taste, 	 wianea ,.. 	 Gary Beverly, Susan West, 

Mrrus Aesardi; sslond, 	tins DeWoiskI,  Florence  Car. 	SW W UbIIS  5 hen asua A8115T5153 To seaswonn a B.suisi I. Pint  Bask a, Peas N 	 . 	 mic It., of Longwo.d; two  said Joe McEves, one of the 	

'189 	

• 	
Sirs. lush BlaSt nd Mrs. LavInla AlienIst, Conatan- PstSImIb VIISUL 515018 

or 

	

I 	Prank Austin and *1.. 	 Brockton Bunnell, Diana 	 .... .15$ Lots  5* 1 M1s.k A 	 PkUIp P.. Al  littr Must 	 11.11 	 brothers, Thomas J. Jr., of  producer,. SIBIDDIR IRA *nnl,uei TO .I4ISWonO 	 ____ 
Wlj III ft. of $1518.  of  hock Murhif  reserved  fl D. Dsstel 	 III 	

Lesgwood, and Robert P. ci WcEver said the bird dog Is 	 J#.iim; third, M. and  Mrs. 	Laslir,  Was"  Prideaux, 
.. PAls' or I'. BMVTTP LBNTS* TO s..suwesco.. is. ticS IS Pie* 	I. Pug. N 	 m-laado. and his grandmother, modly chkb.0 with  pork and 	 i  D. 	fosrib., Mr. 	Walter Trapp, Irma Young, 
$40 tIes RU ft. tat $ Ilk A • N  $1.1  It at 	 Mrs Angela Zoretic, of P11*5. some besi r1sd in 	 LIVING ROOM OUTFIT 	 Situ. Aitber WI.. u 	SS*fOtdI Nellie Jackson. baby 
111 $S.&M $ ISO. A 	 S.. Uss.Pu.ry 	 SIN 	 burg, Pa. 	 so'. 

M4!53 sVlsft$s sox" 	
1W, fist, Des 	 girl Evans, Geneva; Gloria 

	

IN  Weem Reuws Vphshle,y ari. 	 ins UI Berman 	s'sme ShIrsmu. N.m Sr Pierce, 
Lady lin.b 	 15.11 	

. 	 : 	
____ 	 UI. kru. Isle's agaumo. Lossgwssd; Daniel I. Grace, 

Pall'  OF  LOflW.DD MILLS a $u.s4M Is PIN $..0S Page. 11*55 	 ___________________ 

	

CHAIN LINK FENCING 	with Oft-ea Tks$perIatLotIMPDu  box. SlStLU.f 	 ___ UI C. I. Lads rs; third, 
ad 	I 	 Sir. and Mn. Psi k Math.. 	 vrgIa0.%rntmiuI 11$ 1St. *41 5 was  I 511  it.  $l'Ip 5*0 It W 	 I house 

.4. ft. 	 540*  Joan  Veskhs 	 " 	
1 	CYPRZ• REDWOOD • £WNING$ 	: ="Wei 	 ass; tosrth, Ms A. G.  1W •uI irs11 

fl. 	Ott Clussay 	 lirvise station Equlpaist 	 Lie 	 ______  BMW ____ Wed ______ 	 sad Nov.I is *Iy, Cek.slai Stislourast 	 51I55i$5% 	 RH 	 _____ 	 ______ ______ 	-. nusaup st  Christ. 	Bars Beak Drug 	 $te.$, *4., is., 	 ssee 	 _________________ 	 ______ 
CelasisI C*a.r. 	 545.5$, *4... Its. 	 III 	 ______ 

0 DOWN PAYMENT BAWl FINANCING 	 '" ___ 	 - eaunote $*tdaN' 	 •. 	 11s.ks, 514... Its. 	 5.18 • 	 N 
	11-11514 

____ MeaI& 154 ii 
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During the coming year, ft 
Will apply only to companies 
and unions with 100 or more 
workers. 

Coverage will be extended 
next year to employers of 
or mor, persons and to unions 
with 73 or more members. 
These floors will decline to II 
in iN? and to 23 In IN!. As 
the law now stands, firms 
with fewer than 16  members 
will remain exempt. 

The law spins out a list of 
"unlawful employment prac-
tices." They cover the whole 
range of things an employer 
might do — from inquiring 
about race on a job applies. 
lion to maintaining gregat. 
ed rest rooms—that might re 
suit in discrimination. 

Unions are forbiddea to an. 
elude or expel any parses 
from membership, or from 
participation In appsaUee 
program., for discriminatory 
reasons. Segregated locals — 
which are still common Is 
some unions—are setlawed. 

Spokesmen for major bust. 
nose and labor organizations 
predicted that most coapan. 
us and unions will comply 
fully with the now rules. 

Sugens A. Kinney, assag. 
or of the labor relations de-
partment of the Chamber of 
Commerce of the United Stat-
es, said the chamber had 
sponsored meetings In more 
than 10 major cities during 
recent months to acquaint 
businessmen with the require. 
menisof the sew law, sad to 
urge compliance. 

"I've bees talking Is b%§-
lawmen all over the came 
try—including the Deep $oadk 
—and I haven't run Into a ala. 
gte employer who I. piming 
Is resist," he said. "I'm ant 
saying that all businesenies 
like It. But they know that it's 
lbs law and they're  going Is 
obey It," S.. 

Civil rights groups are ta 
lag a hopeful, walt-sal-ses at. 
thuds toward the new law. 
Roy Wilkins, executive direc-
tor of the NAACP, said eflec. 
live enforcement will be I 
hop priority objs.tiv of his 
organization. 

James torus,, bead of 
COBB, said the law dsssne$ 
an "honest Wit" although Its 
enforcement power seems 
weak. 

As the law  now  atisda, sa' 
forcemeat  of lb.  ban  ci bias 
will be on a caw'by$ss be-
sls. 
Charges of discrIalestlis 

may be filed against a cam-

pany or union sub., by 
Roosevelt's  commission,  or by 
any individual whi ha. beeS 
wronged. 

IS lbs chirge arises Is Use 
of the 16 states which hare 
fair employment praetic• 
laws of their own,  the  f.d.rsl 
commission  must wait at least  
so days to give the stats a 
chance  to deal with It. 

Copies  of any chugs must  
be furnished to the  accused 
party in costIdsace. If lb. 
commission  decides to ecue  
duet an leveitugatlin, It may 
call witnesses  and  subpoena 
record.. But thes, proceed. 
legs must be kept seeM 
that so  employer ci anton  Is 
subjected t preastere 1sL 
by publicity. 

S.. 

If  the commission dstsr. 
mines that disertmlaatlOs has 
occurred.  It will spend from 
so to IS days trying Is being 
about $ voluntary .s*dsment 
through cosfesasee, neUia. 
tics and persuasion. 

Should these  methods pro,. 
futIle, lb. complaisant  Is free 
to tab. his case lute Isderal 
district court.__ 

The law svthsdaes atter. 
ya far the .,uia's sad 

the Justice Department Is Is. 
Wrvas Is inch eults. This 
mesas the ,t.m'ilre seuld 
fight th. case Is  lb. usalof 
the aggriseed putt. 

1ss cecil ceaud Mac 	Is. 
junction  against the prastics 
and take affirmative aetiss-. 
sick as en order I. hire or 

I 
 

reinstate  a person with or 
without back pay. 

Lay employer ales dli. 
sbyisg ssch a lest eider 
aiM he subject Is ,----p1 
-N _ 
1 	eltU rigIss law .N' 

isis mu of $1,955 and III 
p,4ss.ad*t5 ul* 
Usdu III citaissi :jt. 

Ths law ,tWaIs a number 
sporifi. owsomE  IN 

povisless 	sI  
Male sjk. - Mobs. 
'* Itibe., ,rbuk or 
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a ske at,,LIs11I thal aq 
sapei Is bee to 1IauIm 
MIs - Calst 
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an my recstt hip to Wa 
lisgtos, I had several nice 
cipsi given to me. $o It 
share them with you. A 
tiny. two recipes using s 
knit that way human i 
Zest. Patani gays me. 

• SOUR ICRAUT IALAD 
By Lids Putnam 	 ____ 

I SU lUja? 
½ cup vtagar 

so ialeut. and cool. 
* larps can sour kraut 

pkg.) 
lsmaU Jar ptmssto 
1 sup chapped celery 
1 grist pepper (cut up) 
la.dlum onion (cut up) 
Marinate 24 hours. 

I SI 

%Is recipe for hour Xr 
Cab. from Ray will make + servings. 

SOUR KRAUT CARE 
2½ lbs. migar 

1 lb. 4 as. shortening 
1¼ tbsp.. vanilla 
a tbsp.. salt 
? ci. cocci 

11 whole ill'  

a me. 4 as. flour, sifted 
½ aS. sods 
¼ as. baking powder 
1 qt, water 
a cups sour kraut, wall 

chopped coarsely and dr 
ad 
Cream shortening and an 

for 10 minutes, add van] 
ultid cocoa. Continue b 
lit Ia, 1 minutes or u 
light. Add eggs, blend to 
minute.. lift flour, bali  
— and soda togeti 
add alternately with with 
the creamed mixture. La 

add the sour kraut and 
thoriughty. Bike In veal 
floured deep sheet pan Ii 
371 degree oven for 45 i 
it... Cool and frost. 

0  
IWIU KRAUT ON Bill 

¼ cup applesauce 
½ cup chopped sour krau 
¼ tsp. carraway seeds 

strips bacon, cooked c 
¼ cup grated Swiss chee 

Combine applesauce i 

ills 	 We Will Be C 

Mondays C 

The Sum 

- 	
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Couple serves Golden Anniversary 

	

Mr. and Mrs. HarveyHouse 	breads, chips and dips. wood and hanford, 	and breeding and I. widely 	:- 

	

were honor guests at a recap. 	e memorable occasion Harvey House and Mabel known in racing circles.  
n and buffet dinner party 	climaxed with the pres. Benner were married June N, Mr. and Mrs. Rouse are re. 

	

- on Juns N commemorating 	of the House grand. isis at Port Erie, Ont*ri, insrkably young, lively in 	.' 

	

tlsfr 50th wedding annlvers. 	tee and her husband, Canada. Mr. House was a spirit and activity and employ 
ary at the Longwood home of IM and Mrs. Leroy Busch. hoisting engineer with the U. a magnitude of philosophy.  
their daughter, Mrs. Herman , and their infant daughter, S. Gypsum Company of New Their advice to newlyweds i 

The attractively appointed Orfeshe 
Lynn. born June 14, York City prior to his rellm- "make up your minds to be ft 

iscomplete Me four sonars. meat in 19a. He is presently compatible and forget divorce 
I refreshment table. covered in "a family scene. 	 engaged In greyhound racing Is possible." 	 14 

with a beautiful tiered wed. 6roline Pennington,

40 

• 	 •, 

1jas cake accented with a low 11111h.; Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 
77 wrangement of white mums Wpman, Port Colbourne, 

and chrysanthemums and A ftlarlo, Canada; Mr. and 
Ili money tree. 	 SM. P. C. Wimperly, Tampa, 

The buffet menu included 
ad a host of friends and rel. 

Virginia baked ham, roast *to 
from Orlando, Long. 

	

turkey, meat loaf and assort- 	
e~; 

	

ed vegetables, salads, telloh. 	
I I . 
	

W.A. 

brent, sprishie with a 
y seeds and boat to hi 
stirring. Crumble 4 s 
aeon end add to mutt 

cheese. Divide mlxii 
as four buns and tuck 
using strips of boom 

S.. 

NOT SPICED FRUIT 
can grapefruit section 
can penn 
can pthssppie chunb 
maraschino cherries 
cup dark brown sugar 

tbsp, curry powder 
lb. melted butter 

raIn the fruits. In tick 
arrange alternately 

rs the fruit, sugar i 
i powder. Pour over I 
melted butter. uke at 
es for one hour. 

d at least I hours. Al 
It should be refrtgsral 
serve, reheat at 
is for about 15 minute 

* $ Put Fruit Frosi 

Beat conf.etiasers an 
i drained eans4 
itaU, melted butt.,, In 
sand i dash alman 
easy cake frosting. 

'S. 

rier a heavy skillet, I 
Iran erpaaeshsPld 
been wubed sad 4.1 

ukie with salt, puce 
degree oven and Mii 

until salt Is dried IN 
en crust. Brush ad i 
next tim., no sticking. Se. 

iY DAY GINOERB*V 
p shortening malted I 
up hot water In mix 
w1 
ip dark niolausee 
p sugar 

idd to shortening) 
up flour, sifted 
p. soda 
ip, salt 
ip. ginger 
up. nutmeg 
Bps. cinnamon 
Ut than ingredients 
rteulnj. Add $ more 
ad flour or enough to Al 

% PRICE 
JEWELRY 

SALE! 

11 

Flemings 
Gifts - Cards - Bookm 

210 E. Pint St. 

Pear ae 

Personals 
By Maryau Miles 

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Jones o 
Cecelia Drive, almost hail 
seough company at one timi 
Is fill a small motel, but the]  
managed to find everyone i 
Weeping place. Coming Iroar 
Jacksonville were Mr. an 
Mrs. Clayton Pickles, aloni 
with their two daughters, 
Polly and Pam. From Nev 
Hampshire came Airman am 
Mrs. LaVerne Jones wilt 
son, Ronnie, mod daughter, 
Debbie. The family I. Cr 
route to California, then tc 
Japan. From Tampa carni 
Mr. and Mrs. Frances B. Di 
via with daughter, Laurie, and 
on, Bubba. 

The Jones family has re 
turned recently from a shari 
vacation In Jacksonville. 

I 

• IME V NER 
wOLD'S uGInt$r wiseHi surro 

S 

14 

uiirn(tt Clearance 

'5, 	

CONTINUES 

Beachwear 
Sportswear 

Dresses 

9 Shoes 

Reductions up to 50% 
'I' 1 . . 	 • +• 

L .,;. 	 + 	 • Accredited Charge 
', 	 Accouwis wsicoa. 

Opus Friday 
• Evenings 	DOWNTOWN SANFORD 

I 	 I 

1 • 	 '5... + 	
I 	

Ftcs 

______________________ 
p 

, on their 	four gerierationa of the house family. Standing are Mrs. 
reception 	Schimming with her mother, Mrs. House and seated Is Mrs. 

a. Herman 	LeRoy Belschner, granihwghter, holding her infant, Merle. 	 Open F Nights! 

ht depicts 	aba Lynn, great granda;ighter. 

MVYS  flST Q'J*UIY 

South Seminol Personals 	CAREFREE CANVAS CASUALS 
By Maryann Miles 	

I
Houseguests of Mr. and sister, Mrs. Miter, was Ce. 

Mr. and Mrs. Horace Board. Mrs. Don LaPoma, Sanlando cue Ann Owen, also from Is. 
man, 110 Lombardy Road, Springs Road. were Mr. and diana. 

	

. 	+• \ have recently returned from Mrs. Peter Noble from New Mrs. Fritter's mother, Mrs 

	

Richard MeGlbb.ey, Elebbee 	• -• 

Saraaota, 	visiting 	friends. York. 	 Drive, is hospitalized it pro. 	 + + 

From Kenosha, WI.,, Mr. and 	 sent undergoing treatment 
Mrs. It. Polisher were house. 	Mr. and Mrs. Low Bugbce, and tests. 	 + 

guests of the lloardmana for 113 highland Street, took a 
 a few days. 	 weekend cruise to Silver Mr. and Mr.. Dick Osborne 	- 

Springs on their boat, 	of In Oak Street have re 	 'S 
Mrs. Matilda Kramer, 53 	 turned from a vacation In the 

	

Griggs Drive, has been grand. Miss Ann Cerima has re. Keys. Upon returning born., 	 , 
daughter sitting for a month turned to her home In New their daughter, Janet had 

	

w h ile  her daughter-in-law York after spending the win' surgery on her loot but l 	 + 

visited In New York, The ter months with her brother. home now and recuperating 
three young ladles are Alli. in-law and sister, Mr. and satlifactoifly. 
son, Karin and Robin, daugh. Mrs. Larry Petttnati, 324 Wil. 
tera of Mr. and Mrs. Edward shire Drive. 	 Usually, wedding rings are 
Krahmer, of Ml,pml. 	engraved with just initials and 	)IEN'&WOMINS 	OY8.GlRL$ Mr. and Mrs. Jack Fritter, the date of the marriage. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cro. 111 Joanne Court, liriarwood, Sometimes the words "stop 

	

well, 1161 Selma Road, recent. had as liouseguests, Mr. and nat Jove" or "forever" as. 	 ". 

	

ly returned from a jaunt to Mrs. Robert McNeely from are engraved inside the wed. 	 2 '2"m 
Nassau. 	 Indiana, Also visiting with her dint band. 

Save 114 and UP 
FOR THE FOURTH 

— 

WITH 

THESE 

Buys! 41to a* AnowWn 11" 
In w.Ighly, reversible 
lo.pwssv. bedaprssda 

TWIN OR PULL $511 
A bedspread you'll cherish, specially priced for big Sea. 
mer savings! Quality edt.s woven is beautiful coleuulal 

and adeid with billion fri. - - - rovers& fdo  

a 
Anywhere 11 ao1w in Peso Plums. 
What makes It tat way? Pacific Mills' 
masterful bIqi at 011% Dsers.e 

24-11N. HEAVY DUTY Meg. 5.1$ Us'.MMhSbi 	never kSi. White, 

FOLDING GRILL . 	0 	0 5.44 . 
AatleeWhits. 

34414CM 

PICNIC GRILL . 	. 
Meg. 1.45 

2.94 . 

BARB.QUE TONGS 	. . 
Meg. 6% 
. 	44 at 

..' 	 . 

ELECTRIC 
CHARCOAL 

0.0 09

WEENIE 
WHEEL SPIT  

Rig. 1k 

STARTER 
DELUXE CHICKEN and leg. us 

Ras. KABOB WHEEL 	. . . 2.04 9 
11.1011 

ROTO-GRILL BASKET . 
Meg 

1.94 0 

BABY CARRIER 
S CARRYING 

nunnrn 
CHARCOAL 

LIGHTER 
RtR.WQVE GRILL CLEANING 	. I 
BRUSH 	Is . 	. . 	. 	. 	.-. 

new. to 

124 
S PLAYING 

pQ5fllQ($ 	2 
24, HEAVY DUTY 

SPIT FORKS . 	.0 . 	. 1.24 0 
FIBERGLAS 

PICNIC BAG S0 , 0 . 
Rig. 1.10 

1.44 
NOV 	soon= 
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-- 

MR. AND MRS. HARVEY HOUSE, photo at let 
golden wedding anniversary, June 26, 1965, it . 
buffet dinner party given by their daughter, Mr 
Schimming at her Longwood home. Photo at ri 

Vacation Beauty Blueprint 
The women planning a vi- and is a cool, refreshing pick. 

atlon In the sun tends to up. 
aba a longing look In th. Daily exposure to the sun 
nlrror—espeeially If she Is robs the skin of age-fighting 
in the wrong aide of 30. 	moisture. iii., up to you to 
Yet despite the cult of the 

'oung, a woman begins to retard this action. Smooth on 
each her peak in personality a moisturizing lotion when. 
nd physical beauty In her ever you feel you need It. 
01. Keep that In mind when At night, remove all make. 
iitting the resort haunts this up and lot your skin breaths. 
51505. 	 Before going to bed apply a The women on vacation will thin film of emollient. 
rant to take care of her corn. Especially aggravating to 
dezion quickly but effective, most women over 30 are y. This Li easy to do. Select wrinkles around the eyes. A anal cleansers and mol.tur. special 

 aid is an eye crcau, 
son, for example, that are applied gently under the eyes 
inckable In light plastic COb and over the lids before . amen, 	 tiring. 	+ 	+ 
A summer vacationcats m àicier woman also will 

or maximum skin care, ei want to keep her hair looking 
*ciafly when you plan to fresh and shining. It Is pos. Vend many hours In the sun. sll,le to maintain your hair 

According to specialists,color  al. 	(real or rio..) by us• 
ot 10 to 10 minutes each day Lag a color loam. The woman Or Your complexion C$ri• with paying hair will find 
each morning and night, this a blessing on vacation. 
lean.. your lace OTVU5h17 one color loam comes In an 
rith a cream cleanser that aeioaol container. After 
Me grime and dirt, 	shampooing, dot your hair 
11 you tend to makeup your with four or five pout, of 

ice several times a day, i$' foam and lather over your 
nova old makeup with the bead. Follow directions an the 
Issuer before applying new. label for thus easy-to-apply 
As a chaser select a akin rinse. 

resbener that helps return  
he akin to normal acld.alks. Thoughts to consider when 
as balance. This guards buying new lipstick.: A re' 
galast brither skin dryness cent study reveals most no. 

- tic, lipstick more than wom• 

WIGS 	en think they do. The men like 
to see women's ups warm, 
full, luscious and "painted" 
with a natural color, 

1150 	
Co.crdlnatlon of cosmetics 

SET 	 and hair color Is made easier 
AND 	 with two selector aids. These 

CLZAXRD 	 are a skin tone identifier and 
color whirl for hair. The aids 
are to be In drugstores and 
department stores to help ØE'l'I'ING ONLY 	consumers match lipstick, 
foundation creams, face pow. $350 	
dens and nail polish to their 

aamu'ma un* akin and hair tones. 

FOR APPOINTMENT Enterprise CALL $324913  

Betty Anne's Personals 
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Meth. 

Usk htyMng Isles 	say have nturaed from a visit 
2201 8. Park An. 	with relatives sad friends In 

Isllabury, kid. 

S A N D A L 
HEADQUARTERS 

$198 $5998 
polyester, 4$ fin, wonted, and 
$Vs .44tanoriv& no rs.uft: 
$ *ssa .4 that terftw bss.er, 
rals wrin sad bob no ssve,sl 

u'a* T*',vuIs su.0 $IN 
Operated 

ERNIr 
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1 
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a" 	
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C, 	i 	, . s ifting s 

By Sam Stanley 
Th. Fourth of July is the biggest holiday of the yesi 

for recreational purpose s and shies Florida Is the play 

• ground capital of the nation, It!. only logical to asaumi 

that this ares's outdoor facilities will 	be jammed thu 
weekend. 

The beaches and the Firecracker 400 will attract i 
host of travelers, many of whom will be using 8emlnol 
County highways as aeeeu and exit routes. It can't IN 
said enough, but please drive carefully. 

Another major recreation outlet, one In which thu 
Imm.dlate area abounds will also be used In the fuller 
sense thisweekend by both natives and visitors 

.se are our waterway., which will be sprayed wilt 
fishing enthusiasts and pleasure boaters of every nature 
Many safety precautions must be taken hers also. 

Because so many boats hit the waterways throughou 
the nation this time of year, President Johnson has pro 
claimed the week of July 4.10 as National Safe Bestial 

Week. 
And In conjunction with this safety wash, the loca 

Coast Guard Auxiliary is conducting special inspection 

this weekend on Lake Monroe as a service to all boaters. 
"This isn't an enforcement inspection," says auxiUar 

commander Sam Levy. 	We won't report any boats whi 
don't meet up to federal and state ipecUicstloas. We an 
just providing this service for the boat owners convenience 
We want to help them, not cause them any trouble o 
Inconvenience." 

It Qualified examiners-about nine of them-will mai 
the two Inspection stations here Saturday. The station 

h, are tobe placed at the Lake Monroe boat ramps atth 

Highway 1741 bridge and the city ramp near the Poe 
Office. They will be open from 9 sm. till 1 p.m. Raturda 
and ens of the two stations will be open on the no hours Sunday, 

Those examiners are trained for the job," said Levy 
"Their knowledge is specialled and consists of points the 
are not known to most boaters." 

Federal law requires that every boat on navigabI 
waters must carry an approved lifesaving device for ever 
person aboard. In addition a motorboat should carry ai 
approved fire extinguisher and proper navigation lights 
State law, In addition, requires en anchor and line. 

The Coast Guard Auxiliary points out that additions 
equipment suck as an extra supply of fuel, peddle, too 

• kit and first aid kit will add to comfort and safety. 

Ceaandev Levy upsets and hopes that many toes 
beat owners WM take advantage of the services offers 
by the 	1-l'iy. "We know that the waterways hers an 
being iesd. On $ normal weekend you can count aroun 

KS empty beat trail.,s, on the ramps around Lake Nor 
Most be pointed mat, 'and you can be sure there'll be met 
this WOWML 

Oetsg en pest eaperisnee, Levy explained that Is 
ppsetlsss have shown that life saving equipment and fir 

• utlngvlsbsrs are aoetiy lacking on boats. 0th., fstafl 
that the Auxiliary can comet are motor ventilation en ii 
boards and proper placement of boat numbers. 

. 
-: 

shoal meets all requirements, the Safety Decal a U 

11 
the Coast Guard Auxiliary will be swsrdsd. 

A 	 :' "flees decal. eeme In handy," Levy elated. "Seguls 
Ceest Guard enforcers patrol the local waters about ever 
month, sad they usually don't bother a host di.playln 

Ir the safety decal." 
Just In use you are unaware of the tremendous Vol  

• nisrity that boating has attained over the pest few year 
" hers are a few facts recently that have caught this con 

era eysz 
(1)ILl millions usas perso 	participated in recrealloru 

(I) 
beating in 1964. 

Between 4 and Ii million seen, women and At 

• 
dies fished it least once during the pest year. 

(I) More than 10 million ecres of new bo.tthg.fIiliIn 
waters will be ersst.d within the nut 10 years by at 

I 11 	• 
Impoundments. 

(d),O par eat O1 the population participated in son 
two of outdoor recreation in 1964. 

(6) 1,100 marIna, boat yards sad yacht clubs were I 
operation during 1964. 

(6) Water skling now has more than I million pa 
• ticipsnta, with some $00 annual tournaments. 

So you can see that our waterways are being use 
and you can thank the good Lord that Seminole Couni 
has been endowed with some of the best such facilitli 
for recreational purposes. 

And while you're giving thanks, put In a good woi 

or two for The local Coast Guard Auxiliary. They're pr 

• 

viding a two service. 

Noffin h Lao Hope For US. 

I ~ As Ralston Loses To Emerson 
WIMBLEDON (UPI)-LflIe .d 	CIIU Drysdals if Is 

1: 	" Joan hieffitt Of Iaag Beach, Africa, 64, 64, T*Ss to re 

Calif., cantsd America's last lb. finite Me the third C 

rem smug hope in $ Wimw secutivi year. 
doe sIngles title IsIs the ee*i. 
WI read d the womou's Sanford Swim 

• gompetitiss today isaiah de. 

11.1 	• 
fosdl$g 	ebasepiss 	Marl5 

Team In Meat bees if IuiL 
I, MIss$gess,alaU*i Isaferd Swim Aee.eW 

• s ts..ent will be see of N Central II 
thwas ttod. 1wimCh1bbt5t 
it the Nthusffl Aasd.°'° ' 	Astor" 

M slth 	Miss MNII annual l*$NS 	ii 
r g4 third 	Led" moo that opens todayat 

Long Pail Is O taii4.. 
, 

• 
Tuner of Australia is her last 
* s1á. 	• 

jobs 
Olympic develapersat eve 

ISI*d • •sssI 	Margaret 
$.I*ifAshraUa. aiiea*4bIInsfl, 

in 	kesestatrehe, 	bsrk* 
now will h 

last pea, sad the ehaplen j Ike spsl$likt as pulimlasi 

;, UN, sppn.d mislsd api.s heussehis aen1g at S a 
the Issal Saver. an Tiueau. with FInals ilated tsijbl 

- lie, ialb5 other ,omM1i'. teble* 
• flslaMU,Lplayuiatbs The meet resume. Fib 

Isturdey with epsetol i and • 	lt ass's Ilvihib, Desew Bel. 
W Is 	it $ØoeeflslØ, 	çai., and pidsr 	z 

WU silebaled bw It_A11 
$ 	1aieb if This Is the third 004

AI.od& 
____ 

in s waI'l 
A, 

aMM weeks for this Beef

I 3&7 wr.y. *1. #& 1. teem. lmnt sepuk lb. lend 
' 5,64. 	- 

Alsr PVsd aft ad .4* lbs 1144.pssr.sN hi 
a naaith if im pine ,dqtsseetah$fiieti 

It: ilshi.Eu:(nsu1 11 glassed 	I'..'. 

_____ - 

/ 
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By Abigail Von lures 	" - 

By Galbraith 
0"M a66i:  

_____ S 	 DEAR ABBY: I am not fuses to give out her is. 	second isles, 	 ping with her for either elsa, Calif. For a personal 
a 	professional business 	cipss, It's what her friends 	Now I ask you? Why clothes or patterns. Then 	reply, enclose a steapeds 
woman, butt have to 1.1- 	DON'T do that mikes can't soa.p.opls Just fol. tell her in a gentle and self-addressed esesispe. 

nt 	 men as I do volunteer hers. As an example, take 	 "RESIGNED" each of you should main. 	For Abby's book I St • 	 il 

Is 	 work for several worthy this recipe which I have 	DEAR RESIGNED: For tam your own Individuality. "How To Have A Love. 

	

( 	ephone a lot of business- their results different from low directions? 	 friendly way that you think 	 ' °  

causes. I am fed up to the 	used for 25 years and have 	some people, directions are 	 0 S 	 17 Wedding," send 50 cents 
P, ~1_ 11 	4 It 	with the secretary 	given  to Innumerable 	something they read care. 	Troubled? Writ, to AR. 	to Abby. Box 60700, Los 

who must know not only gveats: 	 fully to find out what they BY, Box 69700, Los Aug. Angeles, Calif. 
your name, but what you 	INFALLIBLE RICE  did wrong. 
want to speak to her proc- (serves four hungry, or sin 	 • ' • 	 MW San! ark 11tras July 1, 1965 - Page 9 

01 	 bus boss about. I don't polite people) 	 DEAR ABBY: I have a __________________________________________________ 
blame her for asking who 	1 medium onion, minced 	very good friend who sews 
is calling, but I don't think 	2 tablespoons butter 	very well. It's bar hobby, 
what I want to talk to her 	1 cup long grain, raw, whit, but it has also become my 
boss is any of her business, 	rice 	 problem. She admires my 

the boss Is "in conference," 	Saute onions until trans- 	cry Urns I Set a now dress 
Invariably I am told that 	2 cups chicken broth, (hot). 	"taste" in clothes, so iv- 

EDYTH ThORNTON McLEOD 

making telephone calIsI 	place hi 125 degrees oven 	bus for us to be dressed acss, yes, but she now has but she has gone far ahead 

- 	- 	 ' 	 and please to writs him a 	parent. Add rice and hot 	or suit, she copies it. We 
letter. If I had time to 	broth. Bring to a boil on 	go to e lot of the same 	 11111110 
write letters I wouldn't he 	top of rang.. Cover and 	places, and it looks ridku. 	Ida Lupino Is a well-known could have settled for that, 

	

p 	What do you think of my 	for 20 minutes. Serve and 	Ii he "twins"-especially a new career as a directress. and is excited about her new 
telephoning the man at 	listen to the compliments, 	sines I am a sla. 10 and She Is equally at home in field. Jane Trolleys who wrote 
his 	home after office 	Simple engh? Well, 	she Is a also 151 It's part. front of the camera u well the book, Is lb. youngest 

	

/ 	 these men who are so well, 	that theirs wasn't like 	ting her have something of famous in show business, Ida She isn't satisfied with one 

hours? I can't think of you ain't heard nuthin' yet. 	ly my fault because when as behind it, 	 woman advertising executive 

any other way to get to I have had people complain she asks me If I. mind let- 	Coming from a family to set up her own agency. 

guarded by their secretar- 	mine. U p  n questioning 	mine for a few days so she l.upino Is all actress and all career, and accepts the chat. L.,W,Q . 

sfd
there was this aif.bstd. f 	KikIl 	es. 	 them, I learned why. Hers can match the material and dlr,ctressl Her father was a 

nolly will design the costumes 
lunge of another, Sybil Con. 

______ 	 VOLUNTEER are a few reasons, 	then copy It, I don't have famed comedian and she 

	

In 00 rpratsr that Dorothy tho4lt altetild be 	DEAR VOLUNTEER: I a. Used Instant rice, 	the nerve to say no. How traces her family back to the for "Mother Superior." They 

	

used u 	. " - 	 don't advise you to tile. 	b. Used another shortening, can I get her to quit copy- jugglers and strolling 	will all be in black, gray, 

Phone a man at his home. 	not butter. 	 ing my clothes without era of the Italian Renals. and white, although the film 

CARNIVAL 	By Dick Turner It's presumptuous and an c. Left out the onions, 	hurting her feelings and since. Born in London, she will be In color. 

invasion of his privacy. In 	d. Failed to cover the rice 	losing her friendship? My has the blood of the theatre 	Columbia is presenting the 

addition to which, it's poor 	in the oven, 	 husband says that "imlta. in her veins. She later came film and an cxccutivs there 

psychology, and your "good 	s. Stirred the rice while on 	lion is the sincerest form to Hollywood and has since told me that Ida Lupine, In 

cause" might suffer If he 	the more. 	 of flattery," but I can't we made many films and created keeping with the them., will 
resents the Intrusion. Don't 	f. Used water Instead of 	it that way. I am sick of many great roles. But for a wear black ski pants, and 

blame the pecritary who 	broth. 	 being a "twin" to this new career, Mine Lupine white and black coats and 

r 

 

says her boss Is "In con. 	g. Allowed rice to "boil" 	copycat. 	 turns her talents to direct, shirts while directing. Her, 
ferenee." She's only tot. 	for some time before 	 COPIED Ing. 	

director's chair Is black pat. 

lowing his instructions, 	placing In oven. 	 DEAR COPIED: Tell 	At present she is working ant leatheri Women do know 

W.. 

Your best bet is a letter, 	b. Let broth cool before 	your unimaginativ, friend on a picture which stars bow to do things smay. 

' • • 	 using. 	 that sines she apparently Rosalind Russell in "Mother 	I can't wait to see this 

	

_______ 	DEAR ABBY: Please tell 	1. Baked for 40 minutes. 	likes your taste in clothes, Superior." This will be done film, can you? 

Plo, the good cook, who to. J. Liked onions, to added you'd he happy I. go shop. In color and location shoot. Tomorrow - "Dow Idyth 

ing Is taking place at at. Thornton MeLsod." 

	

Ttl 	

'J 	&hi 	Jacoby and Son Located on 72 acres, it 
Mary's Home for Children. ODOC4 	 is 

t i 	
P 
	d(p  

bordered by Bethlehem Pike 

wwr~
Most of 

lbe mixed pairs In 	
and Linderwood Terrace In 

$hlrle' Lazarus of New Or. Ambler, Pennsylvania, near i 
leans defended the hand there Philadelphia. The film will 	AD* 

NOILM 	 yestie ties 
the Mid-South - Regionals at 	 . 01.50 £ CA*LOAU 
Memphis arrived In four 	 was a different result. 	give groat recognition to five - 	 . * - 'We

- 	 ALIAiI" • 5iV1L 	spade contracts after North 	 A K Q lb . 	Paul led the deuce of clubs 	 tHis j 	doubled West's opening club 	 1004 	 at trick three. He had nsason women who 
have reached the 	 .. V- OWN, 

- 	 bid. 	 WIlT 	BAIT
pr Id that there was no way to top rungin thslr resPective - "aisaca nz.A*Ka? 

8111100" 
 The contract was not a Ak $ 	AJ 102 	boat the hand unless the di. ofessions, all after forty"s 	 ni 

	

- 	- 
good one because South had V* 	 Rosalind Russell, the star; 	 s. s - sit"  tens, could collect two trump 	 - 	i 

to lose two club tricks to • I• 	 5514$ - 	 Id Li MOM 1IM&TWO 
start and was left with an •AK:713* 

• 	East would hold exactly the Trahey, the author; Blanch. tricks and he had hoped that a upno, the director; Jane 

90111211 (D) 	
p,,. - 

unsatisfactory trump holding, 	aQs$tI 	right trumps for a double up. Hsnalhs, screenplay wi-iter; 

but after West continued with 	, AQ.S 	 pot-cut. 	 and Sybil Connolly, the fern. 

discarded, declarer always 	
• 	 Shirley bad a fins chance ad Irish fashion designer. 

the jack of clubs and East 	• 1$ 
84 	 to chuck the hand. She might Women like Miss Lupine, 

managed to make his con- 	Roth vulnerable 	have rutted with her deuce, who have achieved success In 

'Man! How about that? And I thought my barber's tract, 	 Ienth W 	)tiih ! 	but Shirley saw no reason not one career, like and accept 

	

________ 	B Kat Oán West would duck said dum' I obligatory finesse play 01 a trump, but Paul was ready still and accept a humdrum 

TAL.KINO was something to sit through V' 	The play was quin simple. Pam 10 Diii P5 	to play a high spade and nail, the challenge of another, and 	STARTING 

South would rutfand lead a 	
PI 	 ed with the ten. 	 this its I think, very exciting. 

- 	 TODAY! 
tow trump toward dummy. 	 South overrtitfsd and led a A woman does not have to sit 

Tn=
my's king would hold the small trump and Weal would handle his case. He woo with life. She can make a career 

	

_1 	trick. Back would come the have to win the trick with the his ace and led a fourth club for herself. Use the back. 	1M *'U   
six of trumps and It wouklal ace. Later, South would pick whereupon Uwe was so way ground that is yours, start 	 ! 

East played the jack or the claim the balance. 	 from making her jack of It is stimulating to work at make any difference whether up East's last trump and for South to keep Shirley something, no matter what. 

	

0, 0 _______ 	ten. South would make lb. When Paul Leavltt and. trumps, 	 a career, no matter when you 

_______ 	
begin. 

11 Certainly, Ida Lupine Is a 

- ______ &).Q 	/jpncj 	 very well-known actress. 
I 	 _ 

 

NOW 

DEAR MRS. LAWRENCE: teedsy. Not doss lb. memory dangerous or make as awry 	
SAT. ia. lain what we told them yes, from coang things that are 

By Mrs. Muriel Lawrence 	Their memories do not is- rely on It to prevent him 

Newspaper Enterprise As  

Our son is Itt years old. of spankinss stay with them. with him. We need to take 0111 

' 	• 	
Married for 15 years before Even the brutal kinds which 

time to make this unhurting, 
firm and controlling strength 	___________ 	

=0 
i he came, we had given up all send them to hospitals are clear to him, 

	

J hope of a child. I guess this not remembered as discipline Parent. who use bitting to 	. t") 	
uiT. 

Is why wave spoiled him .ut 
but as unnameable terror. So discipline bible. are people (C) ,3 9 	" 	' 	 MIIRDIR 

	

neither words nor hitting who have no respect for their 	'/ 
" 

ten. He refuses to be eon. constitute Impressive dim, adult strength. If they did, 	
W. 

 
trolled. If we spank him, he eipilns. 	 they wouldn't have to use it - PLUS uxTRA only starts kicking, scream- 	What Impresses their mans. to hit the bibles best to 	. PEATUILI 

11  big and throwing things. He ories Is the 10 or 10 or even trot them. 
has a speech problem, too. 	minutes we spend bold- I would like you is do two 	 I Id 

other children to Play irlt do. So next time your baby so that you can .ompsre your 	AT IU4N.9a3l 	

-• 

The pediatrician says be needs frig them firmly away from things. First, I would like 
what we don't want the* to you to get yourself weighed 
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CORONATION OF SEMINOLE Little League Queens took place recently 
at Cooper Field, Casselberry, with the crowning of 10-year-old Vicki 
Smith of Longwood (center with escort Richard Smith) as Little League 
Queen; 11-year-old Christine Warren an Fat-rn Team Queen, (right) with 
escort Matt Lesley of Altamonte Twins; and 14-year-old Sandra Whar-
ton, representing the Altamonte Twins Senior Team and escorted by 
Mike Culpepper, as Senior League Queen. 

Seminole LL Wins Area Title 
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OUT OUR WAY
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\ I 516?, oto NOU SW? 

I air PL?IN' WIrH 'EM- I 
1 60 Ef CAPJ.. AN' 	I 

I THWru- BE M',PAicENE.P 
I. RKê4T P,Xe4 BEFO6 

t 	ouws READY T 00 
( 	\ THEY'RE CRPP.-EP 
1 	(. 	FOR UFII 

V. 	'tI-'T)4IY P4EE 
IT/ ______________ I 

LEAVE 	M R6T 'TILL 
______ 41 

By An Bacchus hitter for Seminole. The North. night at Cooper Field, Post 
herald Spiel, Writer gate team scored their only 242 or Orlando walloped Cii. 

The Casselberry Indians ad- run in the fourth inning on a selbcrry Post 254, 1.3. 
vanc.d to the district three home run by Billy Winkleman. Casselberry scored all their 
Little League Tournament yes- Casselberry was held score- runs In the second on a thins, 
terday 	evening, winning 	the less by Tom Cornett for the run homer by Don Paulson, 
Area Two flue with a 61 vie, first three frames. Trailing 1.0 
tory over the Northgate Little going into the bottom of the 
League at War Field In Winter fourth, they unleashed a four 
Park. run 	attack 	and then 	scored 

twice more in the fifth inning 
'us The Seminole representatives 

will play Area One's Winter 
for their six tins. 

Greg 	Howe had three sin. 

it I 
Garden at Loins Doone Field gles to lead the Casselberry at . 

Orlando at 5:30 today for the tack, 	Larry 	Chunat, 	Billy 
right to advance to the district Means and Baker all had run 

finals scoring singles 
Likely 	starting 	pitcher 	for King Car-Truck Rental 

Terry Baker pitched a two. Seminole this evening Will be 
Larry Cote, who through a no. 

Rent a new '$1 Mustang or 

Sanford Legion hitter at Winter Park Kiwanis other this coact ear for 

Defeated, 6-2 

on Tuesday. 
Sunland defeated North Or 

lando, 	10-0, in Senior League A  
A five-run seventh inning 

play yesterday at Cooper Field. 
Dick Smith of Sunland held DAY 

3 gave Orlando Post 10 a come' the 	Cardinals 	hitless but 	at- 

from-behind 6.2 victory over lowed eight walks and hit one 
batter and struck out seven, plus Sc a who. Includes 

Sanford Post 53 in a District Tom Sandagc, had two hits ,ee'vle. 	Insurance. 
Six American Legion 	game and two RBI for the Yankees. DEKLE'S  
last night at McCracken Field Mike Stewart had a pair of GULF SERVICE In Orlando, singles and Greg Robinson and 

The same two teams meet 
Tom Bryan each had a single. 

In American Legion play last SANFORD 	322.4124 ______________________ 
tonight at Oak Ridge. 

SPE-CIALS 
Sanford scored two runs In 

the first Inning and held a 21 
lead before the big Post it) ex. 
plosion in the last inning. ON 100 BRANDS 

Rick 	Sires, 	who 	relieved 
starter Ed Fitzgerald hi the EVERY DAY I 
first 	inning, was 	thu 	losing 
pitcher, 	Hobby 	Malian, 	who FARRELL'S 
lashed 	out 	a 	basps.Ioaded 
triple In the big seventh inn- ARCADE PACKAGE STORI 

I  
ing, was Post ha'. winning OPEN DAILY - I A. M. . 1:15 P. M. 
pitcher as he limited the San- $10 K FIRST 	 SANFORD 

WE CITE TOP VALUE STAMPS 
ford team to three hits. 
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 WHY MOTHERS 0T MAY 

• 	 PRISCILLA'S POP 
FAPI I%.1 GO 	UESSSO, 	 LOP4GESV WILL 'ttUR 	I 
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 ON 	 Lff 	 UCKY HaLL: 
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Do your brakas grab?, Squeal? Pull to aid? Hav 
to ble purap.d? Take advankgo of this month's 

CmOOD^EAR .9 - 	~+ 

4 

BRAKE & BALANCE ',
i. .. 

1i 	
., 

$4 SERVICE OFFER! 
ALL FOR ONLY 

HERE'S WHAT WE W. 
$ 1. Rs.tancs front ovfew wheels 

(Includes new wheel weights). 

Notate all tivss (includes spars). 
. 

Replace front wheel giease 
rsIakters - (Ieeksfroineaw - 	 TAKE  rslsieers caves brab.s to grab). 

.1 
4. Cues, Impact and hand repack ! 	 MONTHS 

frentediseia,irss. 	
• / 	 TO 

___ 	/ PAY' 
I .- 	- 	 -•-___ ----• - 

Lua LAOA AM MATALSt 

O 

- 

SHORT RIBS 

A iw AMW mwomlwm!VM4 

,;ft 
_ ((n5 

S 

r; 	

. 
.  

I 	II 

but 	our 	nursery 	school starts throwing thing. In di- weight with your baby's. The PLUS 	DORIS DAY 7-1 	'l4%JJ 
rn-i-" ____ doesn't take 	children 	under (Lance of your wish that he difference 	will 	assure 	you JACK LEMMON 

"My Msthsrs swy at Ms bisaissa my breakfast Sid 
i years of age. I know the 
blame lIes with us. ... have his bath, I suggest that 

you go to him and retraining 
that you are strong enough 
to Isnrnobills. him when he 

ERNIE KOVACS 
"TwinkI. and Shins" OUI 

ber kISOlI ividappidl" ANSWER: You want his his flailing arms and legs, starts throwing things. And (COLOR) __ 
U 	for the Ms$.re compliance quick, quick, Just hold him until he has ascend, I wish you would ask AT lsOS'4sU'7*4I Ii 	Roth Features Filmed I Anew 	p,.,,, p.,,, quick, 	don't you. 	Well, 	the quieted dowi. If you feel It w.  yourself, 'how wick tints am ______ Witz  
iN BEAUTIFUL COLOR 

i compliance 	of 	2% 	Yftr-Old necessary to talks you asus 49. 1 willing to give to get title 
JULLIMimim ________ babies 	isn't 	obtained 	quisk, fine what youre doing by child's compliance with what 

A 45eed5. 	Mm  quick. quick. saying, "I will not let you I want? Or do I think I am 
- $st 	___ ___ 

1111111111, to idles throw thing.." entitled to it just because I 
7 --'- is Went   

Television 

• That's impressive. It con. 
time what the baby wants 

want It?" 
If we want I. do anything h of JULY 	j~ 

11 ___ 
 all 	______ ______ 

us to demonstrate: that our well, time Is the answer, Isn't il 

001, L _____ _____ __________ 'IHUM*DAT P. M. 
physical strength Is so much It? 	So it I. with the dii. 

11_ -- 'r bigger than his that he can _______ ciplln. of children.

s (5) 1.wu. 	sports, 	We.. 
____ (S ) )lswsltxe 

 _tier
41 

(I, N.w.- Waltsr Crea.

S:$S 

"ST 3 D ~J Newseope 
____

(2) 
u '.11 (51 Iitiei'.$rIailIy 'mi CLIQUE" 

II 

	

doe ___ __ 

kite 
ut et Mastarsil 	 FABULOUS DANCE BAND 	 WITH Thu AMAZINS VALUS 

i:ee4eaen.mi.sv's 
(I) Hums. Tbun..YrL.Snt. Prom 1: 'TIL 2: 31 
(5) Hunting è risking 

FT 

Till (5) Jouy Quest 

- 	

- 

SUPIIMPI 
- - - (5) DamSel 	looms 

(i) Tie 	eu,isri 

___________ 

Margs Harvey. AaI.tut Mu. sad com±:ur NYlON 57*511111 

- _ 

5:50 (5) Perry Mason 
(5)1)on.sneed ofgoodfoeds Invites yeatoksvslemckstthe UI 

sI•ll• 
ou 5:30 (S) Dr 	Kildare . - (5) My Tbres some CAPRI .... ASK FOR OUR ... 44Bkwauiatth.. guiir Price r 	Sin 1:55 (5) Password 1. 

OCPiTI 

. 	it I I.- 77 

ATLANTA (UPI).-Now that 
flagrance eXecutive ftankln 
Smith is assured if having a ex-sox Trio Spark Sweep 
National Football tongue team  
in Atlanta for the INS season 
di main job is to find a 
coaching staff. 

Smith became the official 	 A's Foil Chicago Climb 
weer of Atlanta's as yet tan. 

mamed team Wednesday when 
ibe NM awarded him a fran. 	By Geerge C. La.gford 	Hcrshzerger singled home Jim waukee 3.2, St. Louis drubbed 

ebise for an unpisdent.d 	
UPS Spiel. Wi$I.t 	Landis with the winning run. Pittsburgh 7.1 and Houston 

Charlie 0. has been avenged. Landis and Hershbergcr, who tripped San Francisco 0-4. million and shortly thereafter When the Chicago White Box came to the A's from Chicago 
The Atlanta Stadium Authority snubbed Kansas City owner along with Talbot in a deal last John fluzhardt hit Bert Cam-
gave Smith a loan to play in Charles Finley's mascot mule winter, added a pair of hits in perneris with a pitch after 
Lbs city's 57,000 seat stadium. Charlie 0. last May and ie• the nightcap triumph for good loading the bases with an In- 

The new owner said he fued to allow Finley to parade measure. 	 I tentlonal walk in the ninth Inn. 
would immedIately begin to the animal In Whit. Sex park, The other AL leader, also Ing to force In the winning run 
work en the selection of a bead 
coach and the rest of the staff there were some harsh words lost. Washington clipped lea. for the A's in the nightcap. The 

bandied about. 	 Sue -leading Cleveland 21, Los A's had dropped five of their 
And already three wsll.known It took awhile, but the last. Angeles blanked second-place first six decisions to the White 

coaching personalities have 
bees meetioned as 	

place A's finally delivered the Minnesota 3-0, and New York Box and had won only four 
sweetest reprisal of all Wed. edged fourth-place Baltimore games In the last two weeks. 
nesday eight when thins form. 5.4. Detroit at Boston was post. Al Lopez, the White Son 

Among them are Bud Wit. or White Box enabled Kansas posed because of rain, 	manager, was rushed to the 
klnson, former coaching great City to sweep a doubleheader In National League action, hospital following the first 
at the University of Oklahoma, 	 ____ 
said Paul Brown, who piloted  from Chicago, 2.1 and 43, and lb. pace-setting Los Angeles some after be complained if 

the Cleveland Browns of 	
foil the Box' chinee to lake Dodgers spilt a doubleheader abdominal pains. A hospital 

same NFL to a number of over first place in the Amer. with the Chicago Cubs, losing spokesman said Lopez was 
1cm League. 	 41 then winning 4.3. The New resting comfortably and would 

championships. 	 Fred Talbot was the winning York Mets upset Cincinnati be held overnight for observa. Reports from here also In. 
eluded the name of Prank pitcher in the opener and Mike 6.3, Philadelphia edged MU. lion. It was reported unoffi. 

Broyles, present bud football 	
riaUy that Lopes was suffer. 
lug from exhaustion and ,an- 

coach at the University of Ark. 	

Major League Standings 	tenth,' 'a stomach iaflamma. 
incas, Broyles is a native of lion. 
Decatur, Ga. and a graduate  
of Georgia Tech. 	 AMERICAN LEAGUE 	NATIONAL LEAGUE 	Horse Show The decision In Atlanta to 
rentth.stadlumouttolhe 	 WLPeI.GI 	 WLPeI.GI 

Los Angeles 46 31 .597 
NFL rather than lbs younger Cleveland 43 17 .614 	Cincinnati 43 32 .573 2 Set Saturday American Football League Minnesota 43 26 U Vs San Fran. 40 33 .545 4 
left Leonard Re$nscb and the Chicago 	42 26 .352 14 Milwaukee 37 33 .522 54 The Central Florida Hors. 

Con Broadcasting Corp. with. Baltimore 	41 32 .512 314 Philadelphia 3134 .521 514 Shows, Inc., at the Wekiwa 
out a team, 

Mayor Ivan Alien, who had Detroit 	39 31 .557 4 Pittsburgh 39 35 .527 5½ Springs Arena will present a 
Chicago 	34 40 .450 tOYs Gymksna s h ow Saturday 

the stadium built on specials. New York 39 26 	 St. Louis 	34 41 AN 11 evening w it h registration 
lion that major league sports Los Angeles 33 41 .444 13 Houston 	34 42 .447 11½ starting at $ o'clock and the 
would discover the huge South. Boston 	$ 42 AN 14½ New York 26 50 .342 1914 show beginning at?. 
eutera market, confirmed that Washington 20 45 AN 15½ 	Wednesday's Results 	The events will be: 
Smith would pay N million for Kansas City 22 43 .335 114 Chicago 4 Los Angeles I 	Grooming (open), keyhole 
the franchise. Tbn team coat 	Wednesday's huh. 	Los Angeles 4 Chicago 3 	(open), polebending (junior 
will be exactly one half 01 the Detroit at Boston, ppd., rain New York I Cincinnati 3 	and senior), cloverleaf (junior 
111 million the city and Fulton New York 5 Baltimore 4 	Philadelphia 3 Milwaukee 2 and anlor) flag race triangle 
County spent to build the plush Washington 2 Cleveland 1 	St. Louis 7 Pittsburgh 1 	(Junior and senior), jumping 
stadium. • 	 Kansas City 2 Chicago 1 	houston 6 San Francisco 4 	figure eight (junior and sea- 

The stadium authority will Kansas City 4 Chicago 3 	 Today's Games 	ion), musical tIres (15-years 
receive 10 per cent Of the 11055 Los Angeles S Minnesota o 	Cincinnati at New York 	and up), sack drags (open) 
receipts. The AFL offered nine 	'riley's Game. 	Milwaukee it Philadelphia and egg race (open). 
Percent. 	 Cleveland at Washington (N) (N) 	 Six ribbons will be given for 

New York at Baltimore (N) St. Louis at Pittsburgh (N) each event. 
Detroit at Boston 	 Los Angeles at Chicago 	Miss Deborah Hull was high 

City Lea 	__________________________ (Only games scheduled) 	(Only games scheduled) 	trophy winner in a recent 
pleasure class show. Stand

I 

inl 
Chase Ends Season With Shutout; show Is July 17. 

The next scheduled pleasure 

JUNIOR LEAGUE 

Elk. ... 

• 
._ . .... 

w- f Kingswood Closes In On Crown AFL Eying 

CPO __......----.......... 	 $ Chase closed out their rsg season with a 12.12, won-lost New Orleans 
KiwanIs 	_.... -------. 1 4 War Little League mason record. Andy Steels was the 

NEW ORLEANS (UPI) - 
Civitan ......... 	I I play last night with & 20.4, winning pitcher and was also Dave Dixon, president of the 
Rotary ------------------ 2 7 won-lost record. Ronnie No. the top hitter, going 3-for-3. New Orleans Pro Football 
Shrine _ ------------, 	g bits pitched a one-hit shut.. Tommy Harks came up with Club, Inc., said Wednesday 

(No games today) 	otit a. Chase blanked the two safeties for the winners. the American Football League 

LITTLE NATIONAL 	Run. Comets, 5.0, Richard Jeff Ward, with two hit., had approached him with an 
Frank blasted a two-run was the top batter for Allan. "authentic feeler" about es- 

Chase
W. I. homer for Chase in the 1k. 	 tablishlng a franchise here is 

......__....---- 20 4 fourth inning. 	 In the Junior League, CPO 

Locomotive Engineers 14 5 Chase now prepares for the got a scars before posting a Dixon then left for a meet- 

First Pod.rai 	 • p City Little League champion. 94 victory over Rotary. Ing with AFL officials at an 

Hunt Comets ------.. .. $ 15 skip series starting July T. CPO built up a 5.1 lead, 	undisclosed location. Be said 
Georges will provide lb. . 

ly to a.. It vanish in the negotiations do not mean that 
Quality Mobile Homes $ $1 position in the 	t two-out.. sixth inning when Rotary the National Football League 
Game Tonight: First Federal of-three series to be held at rallied for five run.. CPO is out of the picture as far as 

vs. Locomotive Engineers, Ft. Mellon Park on July 7.9. bounced right back with New Orleans is concerned. 
7, at Vt. Mellon Park. 	All games will start at 7:50 four runs in the seventh to 	He said the city is the "ob. 

ti'rrti AMERICAN 	p.m. Chase lost all four of notch the win. David Lee was vious companion choice for 
W. L. their games this year by a the winning pitcher. Don Atlanta" in NFL expansion 

Georges _...... .... ...... 15 I one-run margin and outscor. Etheli and Lee paved the plans. 

Strickland Morrison - It It ad their opponents 179-40 in way with two hit. each In the 

Florida Slat. ------II II the runs department. 	CPO, 10.hit attack. David Eagles Sign 2 
Navy .................... 10 15 	Florida State came from RiChards however, was top 

Sanford Atlantic ._ 9 14 behind to whip Sanford Allan. hitter in the contest with PHILADELPHIA (UPI) - 
Gem. Today: Strickland Nor. tie, 164, to close out their three ha.. hits. 	 The Philadelphia Eagles have, 

risen vs. Georges, 4:10, at 	 In Pie Wee play, the Cuba announced the signings of con- 
Bay Avenue Park. 	 and Yanks came out on top, tar Jim hinge and fullback 

FRI WER LEAGUE 	Panch 6ains
The Cube beat the Puth. Earl Orge, both of whom nor 

W.L 	
e 

STS 	-IL , 19 	Joe Benton rseelv. obtained 	Gross lay In 
IML Chiefs ....--.-..._..- I I 	 ad credit for the pitching di. 

.  

Yanks ---------------- 	i Pole Position 	cision. hobble Robertson, Ringo, a uveatlme afl•pro 
Mark Filligsr and flenton, selection, will be starting his Tigers........ 
each had a pair of hits for 13th year in the National Cube -----------------II 

Panthers .............. 	$ In Firecracker 	lb. Cubs while Dunn, of the Football League. lam rink. 

	

Panthers. hid three hit.. 	ed seventh among the lee. Rebels ----------------- 
(No games today) 	DAYTONA BEACH (I 	The Yanks defeated the Sue's ground gainers last sia. 
CITY JRAUi 

	

	Mania Pasch if Daytona Rebel., 15.11. Randy Brown son with a total if 705 yard.. 
W. L. Beach will be at the Polo ps gained the pitching victory. 

Kiajswood - ....------- $ 5 sIlos of the u,oss j3 	Harold Davidson hominid for Women's Open 
Leroy Robb --------- A $ Firecracker os stock car the Yanks and Bonny Burns 

Kilowatt. ....------.,,. i I race. 	 had three hits, Including a Up For Grain 
Panning Lumber .......... 	 Pinch driving a MR Ford, borne run for the Rebels. 	ATLANTIC CITY, N. J. 

Chick N' Treat ....... 4 4 was the pole poeItl.s Wedss.. Softball action featured (UPI) - The U. I. Women's 

Chase ------------, 	* ' 
day with an average speed of Kingswood winning t b e I r OPS. golf ckamplcs.ilp got 

uso ......- 	 p 171111 sUes per hour Mr the twelfth in a row, a 62 tri. underway today with U cos 

Games Tonight: 7:10, -Chun 1*. lap qualifying trials an umph over Panning Lumber teatants battilag tricky ocean 

vs. Leroy Rabbi $a45. KU.. the LI ails Dailies Interns, 
and the Knights of Columbus breezes to secure the prized 

watts vs. Chick N' Treat. tiesal .5ledway oval, 	taking a forfeit victory over trophy WI let grabs by the 

Seth games at Pinehurst hart Raiser if Floyd Church At Cod of Prophecy, withdrawal if defending 

Park. 	 Knobs, lid., driving a 1164 Bud Monerid was credited champion Mickey Wright. 

CIURCR LIAGUB 	Mercury, turned In the second with the via In the King.. 
W. 

L fastest speed if 105.196 miles wood.Pi..Ig encounter, Get. 	PLAY GOLF 
Knight. Of Columbus - 5 	Pir hour to secure the other aId Boiling was top hitter tee ______ 	 ______ 	$1515 trust row prlfin,, 	 the Builders with three hits. the. w."Uay Greens Fee $1 Pineerest Assembly f---- 	 Cote- Verbeiroso if TIME- With the win, Klngswood Land Cr LikesCesetry Cleb Cssgvsgstlesal 	 asnavIlls, S. C., Was third clinched at least a Us for 	I 

Ivy. 17.51, Cumiluvy 
Church 55 0d 	 with a spied if 105141 mph. second half champleesklp,  
Game Tonight: Pigecreel As- osers quaWying Wedass ____________________________ aeshiy vs. CongregatIonal day  s- a MeQIU 

7810, at Pt. Mules Pirk. Columbus. Ga., iaJii; Ned 	 TONIGHT 
Jsrrott, Camden. I. C., 15$.. 	NO WAITING FOR LANES! 

Last Tourney 	
Ut mad Disk 1chenes if 
11100111114 Iowa, 105.174. 	• Fge Co&g f You Have to Waft, Begins At Tam 	rs tailed IS brook the 

ChICAGO I (UPS) - A *5. øs*ini 100111111 if In= 	 BOWLING U FAMILY PUN-! 
Me.ifl esrap wee onpaded for m 	it last your by Duel 
as $11150 t pitn is the DIsrisiet if Charts.1 N, C. 
Wederei ope, belonsing to. Nk nere drivers WI 4sell, 	JET I.ANIS dIg ii Ton O'eM.r Com. ly Isay, sin sees on FrIday 
by Club sad probsbty be last and lbs remaining 05 if lbs 	 aZ*.7542 
Isemlasul to be held la the 4"M fisis WI 9111ft 111111- 	'1111001W L.enss oplebe N.st Wak! I 	orday.  

I
T1 ki- -I - - 	... .rI - - 

- 
944 (1) ;$i (I) MiMI 

BuaIaomIfes'aBpiclal 	luic let brand 5k. 1., sofa. 
L11.I... 	- - 

All 

5swspesI 	
i_I 	r 

.II..[J1 

 
F'I" 

(5) 	py$5a pises 
(S) Celebrity Game 

*0:55 (I) $uro.aso Ti.aler 
(5) The Deteaders 
(I) jimmy Dean Show 

Mews 11:55 (5) 	, 	Sperta, 	Wee'- 
tier 

(5) lie.s.s 
0) 

11.51 ts 	T he I&L. 5k.. 

FULL MENU SERVED nos 
11:31 AN. UNTIL CLOSING 

P"hh; 
'PLUS TAX AND 

WWII, 	I 
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Dick West's . 

Gen. Hutcl 
even. J. C. Hutchison wsi 

ne Lighter Side 
ri. WASHINGTON (UPI) — And where does the poor while wastIng sway Is $ 

America Is supposed to have skinny guy stand amid this mere shadow, had I not Ms. 
a classless society, with ev. fawning over the fat class? covered that the fat class has 
eryon. having an equal op. He stands alone, forlorn, do. now seised control of the fed. 

portunity and all like that. sorted, neglected and 	
oral government. 

But it just ain't so. 	 Consider Tb. Thin 	
The tipoff cams from the  

There is one class In this 	 Agriculture De par tme nt,     
country that Is pampered, Who considers the plight of which reports that it has re. 

petted, buttered up and other. those of us who are under- cently developed a low-calorie 

WISE catered to In a manner weight and are trying to put peanut. 
compared to which the Nizam a little more meat on our That, I submit, amounts to 

of Hyderabad would qualify bones? Virtually nobody. We taxation with calorlsation. 

as a hardship case. 	are hard pressed just to hold Down with class distinction. 
Sr •t.... 	.*e 	.tL.e t...A 

S .' 

FREE EYE TESTING at the Lions Club Fun 	I)obble Xlrkley, Venlsha Barr, Jane Hartz and 
Fair Monday will be conducted with the assist- 	Mariles Chadwick. Nurses giving the tests will 
anes of the.. Seminole Memorial Hospital Can. 	be Edna Gray, Evelyn Morris, Lola Jackson, 
dyatripsra, who will aid public health nurses in 	Hulda Kibbee and Grace Fisher. (See story on 
th 	program from 2 to 5 p.m. From left are 	page one) (Herald Photo) 
Julie Hutchinson, Karen Law, Bette Corbett, 

.5. 	

.. 	 ,.:.. Duly Free Goods 

Of Tourists Cut 
WASHINGTON 	((Sri) 	— 

. 	. S 	 . 	,• 	 . President 	Johnson, 	rejecting 
j  

. 	 I 
suggestions of a congressional 

( 

.. 	 . 
defeat, Wednesday night sign. 
ed Into law 	bill a 	aimed at re Ud • 

... clueing the contribution of U. 
S. 	tourists to America's 	bal. 
once of payments problem. 

Acting a few hours before a 

• midnight deadline, the Presi. 
dent enacted legislation to m 

,. 	. 	 . duce the amount of duty-free 
L 	

:#' 	 . 	 1 

	

S 	 . 
goods tourists can bring back 
From 	abroad 	from 	$100 	In 
wholesale value to $100 in re 

p. 0 	.. 
tall value. 

Congress gave final approv. 
' . 	. . alto the bill Wednesday. 	If 

It had not been signed by mid. 
" ______ 	 ______ night, 	the 	limit 	would 	have 

1It automatically gone back up to 

iV 

SM, the level before a tem. 

'.... rmgh 
f 41  during 	the 	n nedy 

FIELD DAY Champs at South Seminole Elementary School Hummer ri-c- a(IIninitrution, 
reatlon program in Cassolberry were (loft to right, front row) Mike Cu- Johnson 	originally 	asked 
sack, first and second grade broad jump; 1)avltj Jamison, third and fourth Congress to reduce the limit 

on duty-free 	to 	in goods 	$50 grade 50 yard dash; Patty Cusack, first and second grade 50 yard clnsh 
(back row) Debby Van Eepoel, third and fourth grade standing broad retail 	value 	as 	part 	of his 
jumpi Thomas Leonard, fifth and sixth grade standing broad Jump; Da. campaign to reduce the bib 

ance of payments deficit. vid Watson, 100 yard dash; and Stove Ligue, football throw. 
'11cr a, 	Photo) The final bill was seen by 

many as one of his tars leg. 
s.. 	• Islative 	defeat.,. 

-— — — — fln 	I,.-te 

g 

10 pounds in the last two 
months due to the highhand-
ed pressure tactics of the fat 
class in forcing calorie, out 
of foodstuffs. 

The fat class has even sub-
verted the clothing industry. 
By imposing the so-called 
"Ivy League" look, they 
have made it impossible for 
us skinny types to buy sport 
coats with padded shoulders. 

I might have suffered this 
conspiracy in silence, mean. 

Bruce Biossat -- Ray S2
.mley 

Political Notebook 
'I 

really got it made. - 

Object of Solicitads 
Let a person start esca 

Ing in the abdomen, dilat 
In the dewlaps or develop 
chubby earlobes and be 
comes the object of s 
solicitude as would embari 
a French poodle. 

Medical science springs 
his aid. Books, psmphl 
magaglne articles and no 
paper columns are publis 
In his behalf. Entire lsctc 
are devoted to his prob) 
Everywhere you look, 
diet, diet, diet. 

Members of the fat ci 
are creating a new form 
tyranny. They monopolise 
conversation at parties 
their incessant palaver at 
carbohydrates and catorisi 

Menus at public dint 
are arranged to aecommo 
their waiatlinea, New rsc 
are written with the fat c• 
in mind. Countless prodi 
are manufactured to bi 
them succor. 

Grapeville 
Florist 
322.0886 

Flowers For All Oeesaless 

POTTED PLANTS 
CUT FLOWERS 
CORSAGES 

MI GespevUle Ave. 

Free Delivery 

After y.w s.• 
your dedw .,. 

bring vow 
pr.earlØsn be 

PL 132-lU! 
DOWNTOWN 

SANFOID 

Do You Lose Interest? 

1 

Pros 
men 

President 	asserted 	the 	bill Launch Set For Tonight would give a $60 million assist 
to 	the balance 	of payments 

CAPE UNNLDY (UPI) — 	One of the satellites now has been given little chance of problem and said "Congress 
AaerIca'a 10th Tires weather circling 	the 	globe, 	Ttrou.9, developing 	Into 	the 	season's iuendalluns only In areas in. 

has differed with my recom- 

satellite Is set for launch to. sighted a tropical disturbance first storm. 	 volving 	1.3 per cent" of last 
aight to felpfores the nation's  Monday about 500 miles east 	Tiros-lo is 	the 	first 	space. year's $3.1 billion deficit. 
space watch for hurricanes. ______________________ of Trinidad. The disturbance craft financed by the weather 	"This change representsa 

TM camera-carrying storm 	 bureau. 	 fair 	and 	reasonable 	adjust. 
buster Was mounted atop a Hay Campus Set 	The bureau, which is paying ment on a relatively minor 
threstaae 	Delta 	rocket     
Scheduled to blast off toward For Opening 	And Its launch, decided to use lie said. 

$1.5 	million 	for 	the 	satellite part of the overall program," 

a 	hard-to-reach 	north.south 	ST. PETERSHURG 	(UPI) 	it to make 	certain at 	least 
orbit during a 65m1:ute per- — The University of South 	one space eye will be In oper. 
lad 	starting at 	11;07 	pin. Florida will mark the official atlon 	throughout 	the 	storm Now  You Know 
(lIT), 	 opening of its new Bay cam- 	season. 	 The first plane to fly from 

If all goe. well, Tiros-lo will 	pus 	here 	Thursday 	with 	a 	TIrIJS.7 and 8 are 24 and 18 the Pacific to Atlantic In 1911 
Join three other orbiting wea. brief ceremony, 	 months old aol their remain. transverstng 	the 	southern 
ther 	observers 	to 	give 	the 	The 	university 	will 	begin 	Ing lifetime is unknown. Tiros. transcontinental route took six 
United States full coverage of some of its continuing edo. p, orbited in January, will be months compared to a recent 
the 	earth's 	storm 	breeding cation programs at the flay 	viewing the dark side of earth jet 	record 	along 	the 	same 
areas 	during 	the 	six-mouth campus Immediately, with full 	during the 	wtik of the hiirri. route of about three and one 
hurricane seasos that 	began operation 	of 	all 	uctivities 	rune 	season 	in 	August 	and half hours, 	according to Na. 
JUPA 1. 	 planned 	for 	this tall. 	September, 	 tional Airlines. 

Flawless Performance 
Once again, America's man In and daring in our space program 

space program has recorded a flaw- may not be out of order. 
less performance. As for our standing in the corn. 

While the flight of Gemini 4 did petition with the U.S.S.R, even a 
not realize every goal planned for successful rendezvous with Gemini 
It—astronauts McDivitt and White 4's second stage would not have put 
had to abandon attempts to rendez. us significantly ahead. 

.vous with their launch vehicle's sec. The Russians apparently tried a 
ond 	stage—any 	launching 	that rendezvous and failed—but It was a 
sends men up and brings them rendezvous with a separate rocket 
down again safely has to be called that was launched from the ground 
Wt unqualified success. after the cosmonauts were In orbit. 

When we think of the cost in hu. This was a much more difficult as- 
man lives involved in the early days slgnment, at least doubling the bur. 
of aviation, almost every other ex- den on ground facilities. 

' 	I .rimental 	pioneering endeavor 
 r or The race to the moon Is now 
- n history, this record of no injuries rounding the far turn. From here It 
or deaths in space exploration is Is Impossible to tell who is leading. 
without parallel. It is something we The long, final stretch is yet to 

betting is still open. come and are all thankful for. 
Luck, of course, has had nothing Exciting as It all Is, it is regret. 

to do with it. The credit goes to the table that the two teams are run. 
thousands of nameless men and worn. ning against each other, duplicating 

drain en on the ground—in the offices and sac 	other's steps at immense 
factories and laboratories and track. on their countries' resources. Per. 

• 
• 

lug and control centers—who made hapi that is the way It has to be In 
the success of Gemini 4 and its these Infant days of the space age. 
predecessors possible. But after the moon is reached, It 

Neither will luck have anything Is to be hoped that the rivalry will 
to do with It if we beat the Rus- end and co-operative international 
suns to the moon. The path to that space exploits will be the pattern for 
distant prize has been chartered, at t e future. 
least in Its larger details, for yearn The solar system, let alone the 
now. It Is a matter of persevering universe. Is a big place—too big for 
and taking one step at a time. any one nation to explore. It will 

The speed at which we take those take an entire world. 

• steps, however, Is not rigidly or. 
dained. Had It not been for cosmo- Thought For Today 
naut Leonov, our own attempt at 
"apace walking" would not have tak- "I loathe my life; I will give free 
on place for several more month.. utterance to my complaint; I will 

The fact that we did It sooner speak In the bitterness of my soul." 
than scheduled, and did it better -Job 10:1. 
than the Russians, suggest. that we 10 	• 
are farther along than we think and A man who is easily discouraged 
that a 	little more aggressiveness cannot go far.--Frederick Beers. 

Dr. Crane's 
WEENEENED 

Worry Clinic 
CASE W434: Hannah B., couldn't chugs his platonic to the external world of sights, 

aged 27, Is a Sunday School condition in spite of horinoni sounds, odors, etc. 

• 
teacher. 

"Dr. Crane," she timidly be. 
injections. 

But as soon as I explained 
But there is a second, called 

gas, "do you believe in 'faith away his psychological corn. the Autonomic, which regulates 

healing? piez and reassured him that ithe glands, the heart beat and 
"For example, I was talking had seen hundreds of men like blood 	pressure, 	digestion, 

to a doctor recently who laugh. himself who were restored to sweating, etc. 
ad scornfully at such a thing. potency overnight, he was cur. Under the usual routine con• 

"He 	says that chemicals, sd dition,, that Autonomic hand. 
drugs and surgery are the only Ask the Christian Scientists Iss Its duties without our even 
possible 	ways 	to 	produce of America and they can also being being aware of the  fact. 
CUM. give you countless cases of But when we grow excited 

"But doesn't God have any filth cures1 at sight of a sweetheart or are 
• power by way of our faith?" And there Is definite scienti- afraid when called on to sing 

Certainly faith Is of tremsw flq. evidence to show why the a polo or make our first speech 
dOus value In medicinal mind can ilfiusnee the glands in public, than we are vividly 

Maybe atheistic Russianlzsd and Internal organs even sub- aware of the pounding pulse, 
medics may argue to the COfl consciously, dry throat, trembling knees, 
Crary. For we have two nervous and other evidences that the 

But in yesterday's WORRY systems in the human body. Autonomic  nervous system Is 
CLINIC I gay, you the authen. The brain and spinal cord ca key. 
tic case of a prominent physt. comprises 	the one 	that 	in. And bow does this ce.n 
clan, named Dr. Bob, who valves thinking and responding Because there is a nerve fiber 

WASHINGTON (NBA) — 
Some Washington observers 
who watched presidential ad. 
visor McGeorge Bondy meet 
critics of President Johnson's 
Viet Nam policy on television 
think he rubbed their noses 
a bit too hard in the dust 
of past history. 

When Prof. Hans Morgan. 
than of the University of 
Chicago voiced pessimism 
over our prospect of contain-
ing communism In Asia, 
Bondy reminded him and his 
national audience that Nor. 
genthan years ago thought 
the Marshall Plan of foreign 
aid an inadequate tool 
against communism in Eur-
ope. Later the professor bail. 
.4th. plan. 

To some practiced listeners 
her., Bundy's resort to "old 
quotations" was judged a 4.. 
biter's trick, a "desperation 
tactic" which he might have 
turned to only If he was los. 
ing the debate. (He was not.) 

There ate, of course, stem. 
erous observers who thought 
)iorgenthau and other acad-
emic critics deserved to have 
Bundy shatter the shell of In-
fallibility with which they 
have surrounded themselves 
while ascribing nearly total 
error In Viet Nam to vs.rI. 
otis U. 8. administrations 
from the  lisenhower regime 
on down. 

The harsher response 
serves, however, to point up 
afresh how difficult It is for 
"Mac" Bundy to shaks off 
the cliches which portray him 
as a bard-hearted, had.lin. 
tug cold fish who chops pee. 
pie off at the galoshes and Is 
Intolerant of rival argumsnt. 

Bundy himself finds this 
image  both distasteful and 
Inaccurate. and so do most of 
his friends and close auocl-
at'.. 

U. believes he argues just 
as much for the soft line as 
for  the bard line in the 
struggles with aggressive 
communism. And he considers 
himself as progressive In so. 

do-economic matters as many "Mac" Bundy, through what 
of hi.s critics insist they as., one observer calls his "dis. 

"Tending the dikes" against concerting 	self-confidence," 

communism is to him an ob. seems destined to go on 
fighting his harder image. viously fundamental endeavor 

which has to accompany or 
precede the cultivating of the 
fields. 

Committed to that notion, 
he is admittedly tough In 
stripping away all matters 
which do not apply. What he 
calls the "razor of relevance" 
Is the sharp edge by which 
be tests the use of his time 
and his mind. 

Bundy does not see why he 
should have to turn to soft-
ening niceties in daily prac-
tice either with his "brother 
bureaucrats" or his one-time 
academic colleagues. 'But' If 
they demand that, he adds, 
then "maybe they decide 
you're tart." 

Bundy's earlier days give 
substantial support to the  
contention that hi is far 
from a ruthless ramrod. A 
friend and schoolmate uya 
he was always in the van-
guard of liberal changes and 
against conformity. He was 
-and 10--GA attentive stud. 
cut of people's character and 
mood. The friend adds- 

"He does not dominate you 
with his own Ideas. You find 
yourself talking about your. 
"It. And you discover that 
he's not drawing you out 
just to make you feel good. 
He's genuinely interested." 

A Whit, House associate 
remembers that when one of 
Bundy's friends here in town 
was In some sort of trouble, 
Bundy was the first man to 
call him and offer help. 

• 
 

Nona of this lsIntended to 
Indicate he is primarily soft. 
Nor is ise soft on himself. As 
writer Sidney Hyman puts 
It "lie did not try to wriggle 
his way ito the brotherhood 
of the blameless" when the 
Bay of Pigs fiasco occurred 
In 1961. 

The counter-evidence  pro.  
viding a more balanced view 
of him may pile up. Yet 

I' 	WATER PROBLENSI 	1 

at each vertebra that connects 
the brain with the Autonomic. 

Thus, Ideas that may even 
percolate subconsciously in our 
brain, can thus shUt over to 
the Autonomic and cause glen 
dular changes. 

A sterile wits who has never 
been pregnant in 10 or 30 years 
of marriage, may adopt a 
baby. 

Than, within a year, she may 
become pregnantt Why? 

Probably because the nor-
mal emotional role at mother-
hood has now let her glands 
function as they should. 

Under hypnosis, patients will 
also show glandular behavior 
that Is suggested to the brain, 
proving that mach Ideas can 
percolate across to the Anton. 
ernie nervous system, and pro. 
due* secretions, blanching ci 
the skin, and even absence ci 
pain to needle pricks or mar. 
gery, 

Psychosomatic medicine Is 
morning and will produce some 
cc the  greatest changes In the 
next generation Is the entire 

alp 00*0wilina 	_ field ci medicine. 
__________________________________________ So don't let atheistic doctors 

delude you into  thinking that 
page 1A Sanford, Florida Thurs., July 1, 1966 your mental attitude or faith, 
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Ask these questions about savings: 

If I withdraw part of my money before the end of the In. 
teróit period do you pay me for the time it was In the ac 

count? 

The Atlantic does! The Atlantic accrues Interest daily. 

If I make a deposit on the 10th of the month do you pay 

me interest from the lit? 

The Atlantic does! The Atlantic treats that deposit just 

as If It had been In the bank 10 days. 

If my account is rather small do you still pay me Inter. 

est on It? 

The Atlantic does! The Atlantic requires no minimum 

balance. If your account earns as low as one penny you still 

get that penny - The Atlantic wants the kids to save too. 

Do you compound my Interest quarterly? 

The Atlantic does! Interest Is paid 4 times a year so 

that even your interest Is earning Interest, 

5, Do you pay the maximum interest allowed by law on 
regular savings? 

The Atlantic does! The Atlantic pays 4% on savings 

accounts. 

Whir, do you bank? Are you losing interest? 

Open on Atlantic Savings Account today. 
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IIOUSSI untarnished sear 
NAIl. Nothing laney bUt 
cheap rent. III Mo. and $41 
inn. Tel. 155.3111. 

100. Risort Riatak T 
MtII'CHIION Sesan frost apIS. 

Iss S. All.. Daytona Reach. 
Call MS'S. St. U. Hutsh$aet, 
535.4015, 

100. Mobile Homes • 1*1. 
1.5 and $ bedtoomi 

NEW and UIID 
Awnlsits A Cubisis 

QUALI 'T MOBiL.1 MOMII 
N*y. 17.55 1 	- lS.lIl1 

103. Mobile Bosnia. keat 
'IS 160*11.5 ROME SlitS, Drop. 

out In living room, Colesiat 
11(11.. ¶SS.$541 anytI*.5...._ 

103. Mobile flosses • Root 

1 IDSU. 05*55 Trallsr, alt Oil- 
1111so furnished. Ill-TilT at-
lot I P. m. or 111.1111 55,. limo. 

106. A"watu for Rest 
P11115. API. 833'216 . 
P11814. Apt. 155 Park. 

PUllS. APT, 2300 Msl1nvills, 
NEW 2 Udrm, Duplex Apt, lit. 

bath, Terraslo (loots. Water 
Furs. 513.1111 or 1I1.4019. 

PURNIIIIED fangs Let, all 
utilities available. In heart 
of Sanford. absoiSis privacy. 
No drinking, l'refep married 
couple, $11 Mo. Pot 4 month. 
only. 131-1155. 

Williams. Realtor. 
121.1111. 

$ hURSt. COUNTRY 11011K, 
elutric Kitchen some furni-
ture, large shady )'ar.i. swing 
for ohtidnin on nice Lake out 

I
past Oetesn $11 me. Ale. Mo. 
iii Hems $U me. at same 

location. 555.0111 on lfl.lTli. 

3 IIEDROOSI, Pia. bloom, Air 
ContlIllIbed, Corner t)t. Sit-Tot

,. 

V BEDROOM Born., large Ph. 
it costs, lIrTallo floors. $00 
ft. to bile). Plenty •hatle 
frent A rut. III 11th Ave., 
New Smyrna. It interested 
call 111.1151. 

$IL.VER LAKE - Lakefront 
property. 15 mile South of 
Navy BUS. Now. Modern 3 
Rodroom Hence. ISI.1lU 

III LOCUST AVE. Pin.va.Iie, 
Orlando. Via. I Bdrm. partly 
turn, eoupti. 	- 

CHARMING Country home near 
labs, I Bedroom. Purniebsi, 
Couple. 111.1115. 

BEST RENTALS 
urU5N1n1tED 
$ [IT. 3 bath, Fla. flm. ,u$l 
I bIn.. I bath, Air 51$1; 
S Hr., I bath. Fit, Has. $121; 
I Sr., I bath 11011 
I Sir., I bath $10.. 
PU 1151511 ED 

He., $ 111* Pinborlsi $1$0 
I lit.., I bath, Nice $1I1 
2 lie. I bath, Neat Ill 
Other. also available. 

STENSTROM 
REALTY 

116$ Park Dr. 	DIII 555.1415 
We are running set of $ and 
I bedroom houses to Tint. 
Call so tot iood tenants. 

JOHN SAULS AGENCY 
HEAL ESTATE BROKER 

Real Estats Associate 
WILLA MAR PROKOSCN 

$114114 Day 	11I.0451_NhIhtI 
$ nEISROOM Cottage, Labs 

Mary and S Bedroom. Duplex, 
Cau.bb,rry. Ph. J. B. Best 
$111511 or 313-SI11. - 

EXTRA CLEAN 3 fldrm.. well 
kept. 1arS 1.1 A shrubs 
lll.i$10. 

VNPIIRN1IRED 1 R4Pm, house, 
$611 Orange, 111.0115. 

$ . REDROOM. 114 limit. on 
large lot. 522.3605. 

MOTOIt ACOOTICR. good Condi-
tIon, SILOS Cash. 401 1o11 
Ave. 121.417I. 

123. flontIl & Motors 	- 

Gateway To The Waterway 
Robson Sporting Goods 

Your BYINI1UDE Dealer 
104 5.1 hI. t at. 	iii. 322-1151 
OltR,ANL)0 CLIPPER. 1411. uti. 

lisy Ilattweil.. Decked Dow, 
Ii hi' 1'nt'.t'r. M'tv.*1l all, 
Tilt Trailer. Excellent condi. 
tlon. 322.1300. 

125. Inrine Supplies 

BOAT 
REPAIRING 

rIHni:.lt.Ans. wool ant alumi. 
Olin. t'a.eo. 1100 French 1109 
French Ave. $3.I110. 

Tell them you aim it to The 
Hanford itanaidi 

NATIONAL 

O- ft.. 

Bit. it., 
'60 Morris Oztord $bMl $35 
'U Chevy H.T. 	351 29 
162 Falcon 	171 31 
157 Chevy SR 	$91 21 
'57 Plym. Sharp 	115 21 
'AS Chev, s,lc 	151 39 
'AM Dudgo 	89$ $5 
157 Cadillac 	897 31 
156 Pontiac 	499 21 
159 Rumb, Own 	809 32 
'AS Dodge Gown 	$01 39 
'All Chevrolet 	291 	11 
157 1). Solo 	 127 	3 
154 Chevrolet 	141 	4 
118 Buick 	49 	$ 
Open Mon..FrLI AM-S Pit. 

CIoe,d Wed Noes -. 
101& HANFORD AVE. 

Sanford, Florida 	121.4501 
Ziatloaal Reposesseleas lie, 

DOWNSTAIRS Unturn. 1 
114pm. Apt.. iitchsn equlppid. 
11114 W. 15th It. 

I110014 Punt, Apt, for couple. 
Water Included. 54$. $154155. 

PURN. far. Apt. 1003 Elm. 
t.flltDftOOM Punt. Apt. $12. 
liii days. 115-0*41 nights. 

UNFURNISHED I bedroom 
Duplex Apt., teirlssoo flour,. 
lilt bath. Vbnotlass blInds. 
*Itrhsh iquIpped. I2:.331 
alter * It. in, 

108, Rooms For Rent 
COUR O TEUST CHARGE AC-

COUNTS.- limited credit if 
you own i phone. Put clash. 
fled Ala to work for Yost 

ItOOMS for Men, 451 Magnolia. 
121.0730. 

115. Autos For Sale 
1)1% liENli? 3, $ CylInder, nice 

original condition, no" paint. 
455415$ Diltoni, 
5031 )4clKlC USKIb CARS NO Mo?4P.Y DOWN 751 Preach Ave. 	153.0751 

IS 1080 EconhIn. van. Call 
$11-1I10 days, 111.1145 night. 

'40 RAMIIT.h'ft I paassns.r nsa. 
(ion Wagon. ft A H. over. 
drivs, air conditIoned. Call 
Walt Hedrick 322.1133, 

'5? FORD rairuans $00, $ 'IF., 
hardtop. * cyb., straight shift 
A overdrive. Itaculleni con. 
dittos. Call Dehhary, 661.4111. 

$7 Vt)flI) l"airlane $00. 1 dr.  
1110 UIIEVROL.IIT, 4 Hi-. V.. 

dan, I Cylinder, Extra Clean. 
5151.00 

IANJOtU MOTOR CO 
$00 French Ave. 	121.4353 
liii BUICK Iclectra 221 Cnn-

v.rtlbl., good clean condition 
Inside and out. Bargain price. 
515443$, 

'II CORVAIR MONICA. 4 di'., Is 
A If. 514 Trans., w/w 
small equity, assume pay. 
mont. 141.11 per too. Phone 
TI 1.1111. 

1010 SIlICA 4 dr., w/w, Heater 
uliliat shipS. I owner, II,. 

005 mulea. II$'ITSI. 

CLVWr oimviati 
I Story Country Mom., 4 bid. 

floffil, $ bathS, 511,50, gild 
tlrbM. 
Story City Noise completely 
remodels. , S 	bedrooms, 	3 
baths. $11.05. 

Retirement fflis in Gsfliva. I 
Iudrosm, 	beautiful 	grounds 
$li.•iL 	 ,.i s.id, 'Lit. do Vie Undy h..' I thou&it 

$ Of Sanfords ttssst homes 	 pUb Wasitod to d.jioeV' 
With 	all 	lest 	fronlage 	as  
Lobs 	urea, 111,115, 	'.' 	 - 	- 	- 

fill $ bedroom with Florida 
tom. 	Convenient 	billet. 
$510 dews, menibly pay. 	 CLASSIFIED INDEX muSh 	vail? $?I. 

Si-Mon.? Wasted 1-Lilt A PssS 
I.sI 	Ust- 55W- $ B.d1ooma. 	1-Pitsosals 	 84-lau'ngi & Loss 

I. seattal list A sir 	Mill Cats 	 Si-Zesralil
$455 ur.irias 	Si-Ickools A InlUictIoSi 

dawn. 	 d cm,. 	 ?i-Empto?isSit S5ivlcss 
i-Dogs--Oata--Psta 	Ti-Mali Help Wanted 

Lemon luff - list I bedroom 	*5-Pen try - uv.at,u* 	rsa 	Help wanted 
i.ttes 	With 	doak 	i 	at. 	Il-Speila 1t.u.i 	Ill.-Male or Piwalu U.bp 
isbn'. Rivot, l,H5. 	*$-Caiirtsg - P.14 	$4-isles Pulp Wasted 

14-RIcyci. lispains 	tt-ittustioa 	sated 
ITEMPIS LOINC? 	IS-Spaclal S.rvloii 	$I-Income Prepaity 

Realtor • AppNIiSr . 	Nato? 	$6-1M.d.r D..erat.rs 	$i-slsiaSss Prep-laYs 
HS!4511 	 Trash 	11-3aaltorl$l 	Sarviola 	83-Real Estate Wasted 

loi.ot. , 	
- 	 $I-f*ld.capa I.rvIil 	$6-Roil 15t$te 5515 

saw 	IS-  Build ers lippliw 	57-lissuasia SisLels 
IS-Hardwas 	 $5-LoI.$ PSI MIS 

MAYFAIR 	UICTIONI 	Mv.ral 	li....Hom. ZaipretSaisle 	S1-Fs,mS-OtatSa 
ekoice 15*34155 51151. terms. 	iI-Plbmbia 	 5I-AcraiiS 

$I-Housos Per Isil I$-Pisti*1 	 _____ 
*051*? A. WILLIAMS 	4-Wall DrIllisi 	IS-Houa.e---M1i or 5.54 

Suitor 	 fl-Alt 	ssl. • Soitlag 	IT-House Per Riot 
Paymisd Lundqu$it, La... 	$1-Sedia . TI i?llioa 	150-R.iiri *151*15 

551.111* 	Atlantic 	Rank 	pid 	fl-Plots A louipms$t 	Ill-trall.rs-CabisSi 
15-Home APP 155515 	lSL-MobItS Hsaia-4ab. 

SAKIORD, Pin, 14 ski lots, 	$$-Mis.Ioal 	Instruments 	10$-Mobile tiom.a'-R.aI 
black II Draawwoll .0111.. 	nulls 151pwsst 	$04-Trill., $pi•e-RiM 
sear Orlase fry 55$ Locust 	$1-Job p,$n1151 	 0i-ttsl St Lets-Sale 

	

Ave. Pineeastls, Orlando. Fla. 	10ts1*& 	 IOi-Apantwiat.s For H.sl 

	

1-Vaiuva 	susie 	105-Rooms Pir stoat 

	

1$-11 APP. U Aires. 1,555 Pt. 	-.u.,uns 	Stirs_go 	lu-Hotel looms 
Pronlais, ask Labs Hour". 	$$-Ratertsatois 	III-Rental Aisiti 
Between .7•ssamtnu and Ta. 	SI-pisata - p'esds - Sash 118-Wasted To 11511 
warmS Lvi., Easy long-time 	$5-MI.s. J'or IsiS 	11$-Autos For hale 
11Pm.. Write Hot lii, Isa. 	5 	ft4s, pm, 	1tS-*it..-4a1. Sr lidS 
SOPS Hilald. 	 5 -map it lsshsas 	Ill-Trucks rot Sits 
-- 	 $5-Wastli To any 	lli-AulomoIisS I.ivios 

CRYSTAL SAKE LOT 	-Pur$itats_ red Sale 	1$l-l5iti. A Cycles 
Os9 of the fsw desirabi. lots 	1-Aniline. ii Sale 	153-Pests A Motor. 

slit Lobs. OvSi 3F4 acra, 1 5 	us$1515 Oppertisittis 
rimatalni .a b.anUfal Cir. 	•5-.s*p To lass 	Ill-Mulas IsppUss 
test 	labs 	fr.ntags 	its 	a 

BEST RUT U 	
m-5612 	

425-5938 
today. (Dial 	Dtrisi) 

Crumley-Monteith 	 Prsm •awta.l. Ceun.. 

Inc.  
most BalMs 	Salsfl.ata1i IS. Houston Fit Sal. 	VS. Bosses For 'as. 
HLW.jsl at. 	Ph $114551 

JISDIIOOM Sisal near ichool I 	BEDROOM. 	Carport. 	P11. 
lLalousss For Sale 	- 	A path. $SO dewS, assume 	room. scnsun 	patio. 	511,001. 

WO?Mlria PG DC 	aSatsOt 	P.. $151115. 	for 	small 	house 	trailer 	or paymests 5?$.I5 auethly. ITS 	Or will trade S years equity 

bit 	wss 	at This sttraotl,. 	- 	 1/4 loft truck. Call St*.I?ll. 
I RdTm.. * bath, wood floor RAVENNA PARIS. S ledroom 
bows has less COMPLETS. 	I bath. Low down paymsnt 	AIR CONDITIONED 
LT AIDICORAIID both ix. 	$$$,Ii monthly. ..Ali 	31.4155. 	Bedroom. 	115 	bath., nearly 
BIDE AND OUT. Otly 15.01 - 	 new 	Masonry 	Horn.. 	slat 
with 5$6I down and 1$ 	per 	 Golf Coin.., only 5U$ttO. Re. 
too. A Big VALUR for I 	W 	 . 	quite. $1,315 down, titans. 
P5*01. 	 at 515.0$ monthly. Sam. tsrme 

SOtYI1-I'ARD ENTERPRISES 	
down payments. Immediate 
CU be worked out on the 
posslos. 

IWVBITMRISTO hAIRY 	New Branch Office Seminole Realty 110$. Park Ass. 	$ll.S1tI 	usa W. nur IT. 
fRAu 	*OPIIAL 	11am 	Home 	Construction 	on 
451 SAN CARLOl 	your lit or ours. I new Homes 	1501 B. Park Ave. 

ir 	$111111 anytime 
home. 

SMALL 	two 	beds.. 	block 	5sady for occupancy In war- 

	

horns, only $1105.01 14is* for 	sut price ringes & boostloS. 
ratired es*pi.. 	 I • BEDROOM House. sersened 

NICE 	$ 	Bdrm. 	160515, 	$150 	carport*. 	110 	money 	down. 
SORER? A. WILTJAM* 	ftwn. $15.00 wsnt.k. TiSSi A 	Assume payment.. 301 SUb. 

asursoce 	insi4Sd. ssi.isss. 	land Dr. Ph. 512511$. 

131.1511 	Atlantis Bank!f , 	y.gaij$ ewond 	BEST BUY IN 
Raymond 	uniquist, Laos. 

Payton Realty 	
Roaes 	 PINECREST 

!!!! 	$100.00 D0.'.l'4 	with fsno.d Yard A will 
In top shape, this $ 	bsdioim 

masonry horn. at $005 Park 

ioo 	ow'z 	 it 5. 	a 	.prinki.t 	syste. 	con 
Sodreom. 	oSatod in varliss 	yours lot st y $405 duwØ and; 

FHAVA HOMES 	Ii.Jon. ef Sanford 	attractive Monthly payment.. 

SR VP 1:b$?I: MONTHLY PAYMU  Seminole Realty. 
IuipdtIIi Doll 

s1 An.. it SasIsra. Lii as 	PROM $80.00 
P iw psi Assist 	VOl THE B 	ROME 	1551 Park Asisial 

Seminole Realty 	 BUY 	
- 	aiVtlms_- 

an YOUR 	Air Conditioned $411 S. Park Lu. 
us sos suvtsai 	VA. 	'}4 	This I bedroom Loch After 

lieu., would mibs an lull- 
t 	retirement 	home. 	It'. 

allemslF nit A aItrsclivS. Legal Notice - 	Prty 

Elvisawoomme SW UL*UA 	Management 	STENSTROM 

p,Issd 	r Slit. 	Suitable t.r*a 
.15 bS arranged. Call- ESI'ICI 	OP 	as 	SIG 	SW 

S 
0005??,_P1.0550*. 	TI 
RISC? A SVPU*V61I* SI' 
11,61111 ouvem,OtVlN and Sales &Okef 	REALTY 
that a S..1Ial of the swears 	 516$ Park Dr. 	Dial 515.140 

JIIVI FIUt°'ll" 	DUAllT, $ bedroom. I bath of 	lands 	situated 	is 	SLAVIA 
DRAINAGE DISTRICT OF 
uSM1NOLE CoUNTY. P1.05. 
IDA. mlii Is hsd at the City 	

REAL'I'  

home. Will tabs s late model 
used car U down ps$'meat. 

lieu Is OvieSs. 	10,14.. SI 515  
iSSckA.M..sIh.11 	45 	 - 

I II 	5155 	rtcb, 	shady 	yard, $$,Sli. 
sr_I So suit buy r. pb, 55$. POPes, if alestia5s 	suit. 

Of July, A. D. 	155$. far *0 	 •si.ini 	1*1*14. $ Idr. Csttue. across 

vIsIt for .114 
Win of three pits, at which 	$54 	 illS. 
leitioa •vstp UN of lied .- 

the District 1*131 represent one $ •ID*00M, 	1% Bath., 1g.. 
Share sad uih inner ekall IS 	5*554 	pars., country 	cis 
%atItled to vets Is parir.os,r 	r°1" . Lake 	Hut 	Road, 

Euler, Assume liii. A 	$100 DOWN -. 
.L 

 Pies? Is wrltili 4* 
tar sviii aoru of Isis awn. 	$$ 	as. U1.5S$l. 

54 	by 	him 	in 	such 	Distrlct 
gustS lass may ?iprelsst their LOesWOOD I osa boise. $ PEA . VA HOMES 
*SFAS. szSei05e asS admis. 	Ni*.. 	lists. 	loom. 	Via. 
Islislas ms 	rsrNSs iatatlo 	No.0. $ batba, C.ntrsl AIr 	1. I. A S ISOkOOSo 
of ""wed persons • 	S Seal. Cerair 1St. equity 	1 115 1 I BATHS 

 010108810 
of 

54 	
av..iu.sat. 	S11!A g?tOsL N. 

UWEDIATI 
	
XTS 

if a majorityor the 1545155 
I) LIV ST sntbeni.id ag.nt.. I'M SVSSIS PP 0 SN 	J1. 4 R4F., lus 	p 	CoSphMs IUfs1*tMIoI 

in suck tfl5t 	SI shall II MOM 	psa.Isd 	wily 	room 	with 	S.. .. 	Call Your 

	

oadltiosid, Double Carports, 	FHA" VA sty to conitliSti 5 15ilM fit 	Central Most Al All 

'lost'.. 	to 	Seek 	ISM Wt the psrpl 	of 	•Wb 	Lu Arbor OSSItSI. 	SALES BROKER 
MkIt bulisue Si War ~ ___-  WI Move The 0... Per I.0 
before lb. siit$* 	 $0 DOWN PAYSSNY 	

STENSTROM Doted this 9th der ii I*". I RIdtm. S. 	corsair let. lucid 
/at 5. P SkiStit. Jr A. P. lIiI 	 barkpatd, sir ondltionsd. AS- 

55155 parma 	$56 me., ill 

/p/Jsmil P. 
C 	 REALTYCho"*" 	 Vol IL, Cssiaisa Usage. /of U. e._Or$ss4o. 	• 	 511$ PARS D*IV 
LI the sow 44 iipSIIlS ONLY levi s tow $lli$ sail 	MIOSTI its of Masts 01*1*115 UI' 	bedr.ss heals. It 	dawn. 

of SSII'O Oa*ilr 	aIsSlip pgma41 frau $$•WIIN 	 . 
Plerida. 	 11181. 

PnbllSh 315516 5 hr 5. 1135SIX uwa AOEXCV 
C111146 	 811131,16 let 	$53535 filM. 

P115K. Oarage AK 1649% 
Palmetto 133.0535 or ills, 

SMALL Clean Apt., Pvt. bath A 
entrance. U3-670I, 

UNFURN. $ ildrni. busS, bitch. 
an equipped. $121114. 

LAI1GE Purn. Apt., $10 Mag-
nolia. See or phone A, K. 
RbsuttS? r.o!tit. _I1!iIlSl.. 

PUIIN. I Rdrm. Duplsa Apt., 
Terrauo Floor,. Ille bath, 
water turn, Located off Lake 
Mary Risd. on N. Driftwood 
L109. Ph, 111.612*. 

WEL.A.A APARTMENTS 1*4 
'. First at. 

I HORS!. Fun. flupt... Oar. 
bass A Water Included. sat 
Lob. Jeesup, Lvs$l1bii July 
1. 155.1545. 

TURN. Apt. Cl... is. Jimmi. 
cowan. 111-5511. 

Dull. Completely 
3.1911. 

Y ,,4th 
. 	;, 4t 	.i~ 	

.. 

~~I, ~ 4RJ 	. 	.. 

	

AN, k,o 	-i.-Of 

* 
D I S H! 

I 

1 

I That's our shorthand for Drive For a Sat. 
Holiday. Ware staking a special effort to 
urge Safe aiotorlstg,thLs July 4th . . . lad all 
asasr bag. "Drive for a Sate Holiday" Is 

, what *e'r eslilag the psjact. 

Yes caa aak. your driviag isler, ySI knew. 

* Everybody eta. And should.. 

Here an fou, practical tips dev.Iep.d by Auto 4 
ladustriss Highway Safety Committee. Were 
Pleased to pus then aloeg. 

Arm. CUCE YOUR ALLOW 17(011011 * CAR 	 Toss 
buap.rtó.bsap.r 	4'$ lust rushed 

1101 SlAT IIIITS 	II COUSTIOUS 
wheravit yes 15 	ace,ywbssre-1t p.71 

cwIEu NONDAY Sanford, Florida 

! plulu, wherever you V thle 4th. .DflII 

'64 BUICK Le SABRE 
4-Dr. Sit, AT, 11, 11, new tires, 2.tons pains, far, air. 
1 5*1St. 

U.N 
'63 CHRYSLER N.Y. 

rally equipped including faa, air. I owner 

'61 STUDEIIAKER HAWK 
44p. trans., 54 Ii, */* tirs, black with red laterldir  

$113 
'64 VALIANT V.100 

4.T)i'. slant, into trans. Its 110 air taftil. 1 owner, wkltu, 
rod Istorkir, las. marr, 

$1N8 
'61 TEMPEST 

44s'. sod., auto tram.. R. If. 5. locally owned asia. 

$1181 - 

It CORVAIR 
Club Cps., auto tram R. H, Top Condition 

$1188 
10 CHEVROLET IMPALA 

d.I)v. HI'., ants. tram.., R. H, lie, air., 1-toss palmS 
v/v tires. A UAL BARGAIN AT 

* 	 ONLY $121S 
FIRECRACKER SPECIAL 

'59 RAMBLER 

........... 

OPEN 5 AAA P.M. MONDAY-FRIDAY 
$ Ai1.4 P.M. SATURDAY 

Iii 1* *IIlWIPRi 
flMU1KT3LtK1'LTI'IUUIfl 

519Ee FIRST STREET 
SANFORD, FLORIDA 
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Igerig Pigs 4A 	July 1, 1965 

LT. CDR. EDWARD F. Christiansen, assistant 
air operations officer at Sanford Naval Air 
Station, has retired from the Navy after war - 
ly 23 years active duty. He entered the service 
In 1942 and received his commission In 1947. 
Christiansen, his wife. We, and their four chIl. 
dren have been making their home at 204 Lan. 
rel Drive. (Navy Photo) 

Lake Monroe Jottings 
By Mrs, K. L. Jskisass cutting 	wood 	before 	you 

I bet a lot of you hay* ben know It. Got well quick. '' 
saying "Oh for the shads of Eddi. and Chris Grow of N 
a tr...N But those welcome Miami Beach are here for a 
rains have helped it i little, short 	visit 	with 	relatives 
we will bars to admit. ' 0 ' 0 ''Very sorry to hear that 
The 	Carl 	Anderson. 	hive Muds Thompson Is in the to- 
their sos Bobby home with their cal hospital. We wish her a 
them now. Bobby has been speedy recovery also. 	Muds 
In Michigan where he resid. I. another one of (ho.. "You 
94 for some time. I know can't keep down girls." • • ' 
they are glad to have him Mrs. Hannah Jackson of Wits 
back. Another son Cecil 	Is son's Corner has taken 	at 
now stationed at Pt. Banning, apartment in Longwood. Wi 
Ga. ' 	' Rich and Ago.' hats to lose such good wish,  
Use and son Ray have gone bore, 	sometimes 	they 	are 
on vacation. They are at pie, hard to find. Hannah is a re 
sent in the mountains near tired 	Government 	employe 
Knoxville, Tenn. 0 • e Lee and She I. formerly from Wash 

k 	 Allis Keller just left also for Ingtun, D.C., and she and I 
the 	mountain, for a 	good exchanged a lot of memoilsi 
rest. • 0 ' H.p, one, two, of the different places 	we 
three, four, That's what Ray. hve visited there. 0 ' ' Pal 
inond King is hearing dilly ly Smith and Mona Walket 
for two weeks while at Camp were recent hostesses at Pot 
Stewart, 	Ga.. 	whir. 	he 	Is I;'s beautiful spacious homi 
with the National Guard. I near Wilson's Corner for i 
think that's what they may, stork shower for Fran R1l. 
Isn't it? • • ' Alice Carroll to. If I know Fran she kepi 
says that son Tommy Is do. them in "stitches" during thi 
lag just fins at a college In entire 	party 	hours. 	If 	yet 
Georgia. That's good. Tom. haven't 	esan 	Folly's 	ne 
my made a wonderful D.C.T. home you are missing some 
member while at High School. thing, 	It's 	simply 	gorgeous 

Mrs. Rose Poff has is. ' ' ' Kay Sauman and I 
turned horns from a wonder. will 	be 	in 	Gainesville 	nexi 
ful 	trip 	to 	Roanoke, 	Va., week, 	Going 	to 	get 	somi 
where her visited her sons more"learning?" ' ' ' Juli 
and daughters. One of her 17th will find a new dough 
daughters, Mattis Wilson, and ter-in-law in the family. Ou 
her 	brother, 	J. 	D. 	Perdue, son 	Bobby 	Is 	engaged 	ti 
and family brought her hack Maria Rowland. We welcomi 
home. They made a tour of the you Maria. •' • Our thou* 
state to 	I.a 	the wonderful this week 	(for 	Maria 	gm 
sights and went home saying Bob) is; ,. .The beauty of i 
they wished they lived in Flo. house is a house in order 
rid.. Talk them into It Boa.. The personality of a hone 
Very sorry that you 	have is a house of happiness. Th 
been ill, but know that you crown of a house is $ hova 
will 	soon be 	your old 	self of Godliness. 
again. ' 	' 	S 	Mrs. Audrey 
(M. 0.) Roberts has entered Fanfilo di Nerves is th' 
Seminole Memorial Hospital first recorded visit of whit 
for 	major 	surgery. 	If 	we man to sail into Tampa Ba 
know Audrey she will be out which was in 15*3. 

GEORGE F. Anderson (right) was presented 
the Governor's Award as the "Seminole Coun- 
ty Industrialist of the Year" by Scott Burns for 
the Chamber of Commerce Thursday evening. 

(Herald Photo) 

George F. Anderson 
Top Industrialist 

George F. Anderson, execu' million 	annually. 
tivo vice president of 	Dyna- Anderson 	is 	one 	of 	the 
tronica, Inc., received the an. founders of Dynatronics. On. 
nut "Governor's Award" at ly 	Thursday 	the 	firm 	to. 
the quarterly meeting of the ceived 	a contract from the 
Seminole County Chamber of U.S. Navy and Army for $1.5 
Commerce's board of direct- million, 
ors. Thursday night in Fern W. R. (Bill) Peyton, head 
Park. of industrial development for 

The award, signed by Coy, Florida 	Power 	Corp., 	was 
Ilaydon 	Burns, goes 	to 	the guest speaker at the dinner 
oitstanding 	industrialist 	in meeting held at The Lookout 
Seminole County for 1964, Restaurant. 

Selection of Anderson was Peyton talked on what It 
made by a secret committee takes to attract new Indus. 
of the Chamber. The presen- tries. 	He 	said 	cooperation 
tation 	was 	made 	by 	Scott was the key and that mini. 
Burns, 	chairman 	of 	the mum effort must be made to 
Chamber's industrial commit. improve 	communities In or. 
tee. der that they may sell them. 

In making the presentation, selves to Industrial firms. 
Ilurns pointed 	out 	that 	Dy. "You must have something 
rrntronii-s 	now 	huts 	850 	per- to 	offer 	and 	something to 
sons on 	the 	payroll at 	$2.1 sell," 	Peyton 	said. 

Storm Drain Express 
Detailed By-Pofice"  

MAUBU, 	Calif. 	(UP!) 	— the steel plate cover on top of 
Sheriff's deputies derailed the the drain and fitting a grille 
"Storm 	Drain 	Express," 	a over the opening on the beach, 
clandestine 	delight 	of 	this They also warned the young. 
beach city's thrill-seeking teen- sters that they would be &r. 
age set, rested for trespassing U they 

The youngsters discovered a again tried to ride down the 
half-mile-long 	storm 	drain pipe. 
leading from a cliff top to the "flow can you trespass In a 
beach below and were cruising drain pipe?" asked one dli. 
along Inside 	the 	slz.foot-dla. mayed youngster, 
meter pipe on tied-like device. 
called "flexies." 

Gary McDonald, 18, descrlb- Storm Hunter 
.4 the roller coaster-like ride 
thusly: On The Watch  "Were going about 50 miles 
per hour and it's pitch black c 	* APE KENNEDY (UPfl. In there 	Then 	when you hit Mnerira's newest  TIto a this big bend 	you can't help 

' storm hunter satellite ran In. yelling and screaming." 
The noise 	he believes to trouble that was quickly 

what alerted pollee to him and corrected 	today 	and 	then 

his friends, twisted into position to jobs 
"Well, when the folks around other space eyes on the 

here heard all those yells corn- lU;T 	hurricane watch, 

lug up through their sinks and After engineer, resolve the 
toilets," he said, "they called spinning 	trouble, they flash. 
the polite to sea what the heck tMi 	cuniniitnili 	to 	turn 	on • 

nctie 	positioning 	system was going on."

th g craft 
Actually, 	guard at a near- 

by housing development saw 
itI 	

th
e 	satellite 	to 	turn 
 over and aim Its 

the teen-aged crowd swarming twin cameras toward earth's 
around 	the 	drain 	opening hurricane breeding areas. 
and, suspecting a 	gang 	light Officials 	said, 	U 	all 	goes 
In progress, summoned the dc its planned, 11w cameras will 
puties. stint 	producing 	useful 	pie. 

Deputies ended the fad by lures of earth's cloud cover 
placing a huge boulder over Saturday afternoon, 
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MEANS MORE 

so LJJ — 

DURING OUR 

RED TAG SALE! 
GO FOURTH IN A NEW CAL 

CHOOSE FROM OUR STOCK 

OF 120 MODZLB! 

HOLLER MOMR SALE 
$211 W. P'IUT IT. 	 III? PA PS, 

2224231 	 $324511 
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Legislators Complete Action, Recess 
') 

Wa, Fka 	Seminole County * *ris 	on the St. Johns River * * ** "The Nile of America" 	Redistricting 

'T1  0, 
Plan Passes 

anf] rb 	fra...Ib R a H r10 
Phoss $.1S11 Zip Cods 82771 

TALLARASSEE (VP!) - 
WEATHER: Thursday 94-71; showers thru weekend; no change Intemperature. 	The Legislature completed ac. 

c 	VOL 67 United Press Leased Wire 	Established 191)5 	FRIDAY, JULY 2,1965SANFORD, FLORIDA NO. 	tricting today and recessed its 
(ion on Congressional redis. 

second special session until 

Approximately 4,000 box. 
Fireworks Dynatronics 	tricting plan came when the 

July 14. 
Final action on the redis. 

carloads of lime rock are 
being hauled through Semin. 	 house approved a minor 

change in two Dade County ole County into Brevard Count 
ty for use in construction on Highlight 	 Earnings UP 	Congressional districts, shift. 

0 	 lug one South Dade precinct 
Interstate 95. The trucks are e 	 from the 12th Congressional 

District to the 11th District. 
the rock from Center Hill in 
using State Road 49 to haul ffl  

Fair' 	 Ten 	
clean up the little business 

The Senate acted quickly to 
Lake County. 

, 	• 	, 	 $y Barry Lawes 	 A tenfold increase In earn, before It so lawmakers could 

Like the birth of a baby, Annual Lions Club Fun Fair 	 ings from 1964 to 1065 has get home for the Fourth of 
everything didn't go exactly will be the highlight of San. 	 been doe tared by Parker July weekend. 
according to Iloyle at RVAH. ford's Independence Day cele. 

bratlon, which this year will 	
chairman 

Jr., president and 	approved a conference 
committee report on a com• 

Thursday. A jet drowned out 
12's commissioning ceremony be observed on Monday, July 	 chairman of the board of Dyn. promise solution to one dis- 

S 	the Invocation, wind blew the 	
atronies. Inc. of S em in ole puted amendment in the con. 

squadron flag over on some 	The Fun Fair will get under. 	 County. 	 gressional district plan that 

guests and the birthday cake way at noon Monday at Fort 	 In the annual report to cleared the house. The com- 
mittee recommended shifting 

was late In arriving. On the Mellon Park, and apparently Pain- 
other. hand, the temperature will be the only organized hall. 	

stockholders, just Issued Pain, one precinct from the South 

was around 90 degrees but day festivity in Seminole Cowi. 	 ,. 	
ter noted that three i'a** ago Dade congressional district to 

the "Spearheads" refused to 	 . 	 the company Implemented a the North Dade district. 

buckle under to the sun. An All proceeds of the Fair will 	 . 	 long-range plan to develop a The senators also approved 
go toward the Lions Club eye 	 line of proprietary products and sent to the Governor a 

indication of a sturdy squid. funds to provide eye tests and 	 Intended to be the primary bill cutting Dade County Into 
TOfl 	 glasses for children who need 	 source of profit. 	 e I g ht legislative represents- 

0 S C 

Rep. A. S. Herlong Jr. says them and can't afford to pay 	 "mls plan reached a highly tative districts. The measure 
for them. successful level during the was required under the 5$ 

be certainly plans to run A carnival atmosphere will 
again no matter how his dis. prevail at Fort Mellon Park 	 1 	 past year," Painter reported. senator, 109. representative 

trict shapes up under the re* with pony rides, train rides, a 	 - 	 .. 	

Sales for the year ended plan which provided that 10 
ads representatives be elect. 

apportionment. 	 merry.go.round, special games 	
March 28, 1965, were $42l,' D  ed statewide and eight run 

' 	 a cake walk, all kinds of good 	 000 up 12 per cent from last from districts. 1 Some counties think more things to eat and drink. 	 year. 	 • • ,I Earn    I n a for 1965 were Sen. George Ilollahan, of highly of the compact, less 	Climax of the day's festivi. 
exp.nslv. IBM Votomatic ties will be a huge fireworks .. 	

.;.S, 	
r: 	 $22a,000, as compared to $21,. Dade, said the measure guar. 

than Seminole County. Cobb display on the waterfront, 	 '4 	' 	
I 000 In 1964, a tenfold Increase, anteed that the areas of Home. 

) 	0 	County, Ga., for example has sponsore4 by Chase and Corn. 	
- : 	

This improved profit post- stead, Miami Beach and lila. 
re.eIv.d a recommendation parry, Florida Power and 	 . ." 	 tion sterna prImar1l from the leah, all unhappy with metro- 
that the county's voting ma Light, Florida State Bank and 	 . 	 . .. 	

J ••.' 	 i i $)It cent increase In total politan borne rule, would get 
chines be sold and replaced Sanford Atlantic National 	 sales and a 25 per cent in. senators of their own. 
with the Votomatk. If Cobb 	 -•.• 	 crease in standard product 	The Legislator, agreed to In...... 

goes to the Votomatic it will 	S I S 	 . 	 . 	 . 4. 
	

. 	 sales and the corresponding recess the second special to.  
be the second Georgia county In conjunction with the Pta 	. 	. 	 . . . 	I .. . 	 rise In systems engineering apportionment session instead 
near Atlanta to do so. D.' Fair, the City Recreation De. 	 . 	 work related to the sa!e of the of adjourning It. The recess 
Kaib County is using the do. partment is sponsoring a Fa. 	. 	 .. 	

• 	 l standard products, Painter would hi only unUl midnight 
vice which costs $185 com• (her-Son baseball game and a 14 	bee, 	asday Irpe , ..'- pared to about 1,750 for the barbecue supper.  

	

'. 5 . .. 	 ,. . ." 	

. 	 nolt_ 
-._.. 	

July 

) 	• 	voting machine. 	 The baseball game, which forieral 
• 	• 	will feature the mothers an 	 .... . 

Sanford Herald Staff mens umpirss,g.taunderwa3rat*:IS 	. 	 . 	 . 	
. 	

like 	j:.,. 	:'' 	 requIring 
ebsag.i In tha legLshs%ie or beta munched on dried fruit p. m. The barbecue will be 

today as (by. Haydon Burns served beginning at 5 o'clock. 
- . 	

:'. 	

cosroullilw" bills passed by the Legislature, 
congressionaL reapportionment 

proclaimed July as "Florida An exhibition game between 
Snack Month" to focus atten the National and American Lit. 

Sanford city commissioners i 	Legislature could return 
and get into, operation quickly tics on the "great nutritional U. Leagues of Sanford will be 

value derived from all racist' played at 7 P. m., with the I 	 met Thursday with Ifarold with present rules. If a new 
l" of fruit. 	 fireworks display to follow. 	 1..._..U. 	 - 	 . 	 ... 	 " 	 Wild., engineer from Man- session is necessary, rules will 

' S 
	

All proceeds from the bar. ' 	 . 	 rice It. Cornell and Associ have to be adopted again and 
* 	Congratulations go out to becu. will go to the Little lii. 	 ates marine engineering firm new bills started through from 

)liks Richardson who has gus baseball program, 	 of Miami, to discuss time- scratch. 
Suit been named JayCee of Most of Sanford will observe 	 cost sgreementa for construe. The chief products of the 
the Month by the Sanford. the July 4 holiday on Monday. 	 tion of the land-fill area of two special sessions, the first 
Seminole Junior Chamber of The Retail Merchants Asso. 	 the proposed lake front de. of which began four weeks 
Commerce. Mike was honored clatlon voted to close stores 	 - - 	 e1opment project, 	ago, were the 39-senator, 109. 
for 	active participation in on Monday. Not all states will 	"HAVE A BANG-UP TIME at the Fun Fair Monday 1" advlsea pretty 	Estimates were submitted representative legislative re- 
Jaycee 
ation of the group's softball Several grocery operations, 	burst shells, part of the collection of dazzling pyro-technics that will 	an d professional services ed earlier In the week, and the 
team and his work during drug stores and some retail 	sparkle the night skies over Lake Monroe in climax to the daylong car. 	during construction. H. pro congressional derisiricting plan 
the current merbership drive, stores will remain open. 	nival and festivities In Fort Mellon Park. 	 (Herald Photo) 	dicted that construction of the passed Thursday but for the 

• 	• 	 The Sanford Herald will be 	landfill area, which involves one Dade County precinct 

"Operation Head Start," a published Monday but will go 	 pumping in approximately 14 changes the conference corn. 
so-called anti - poverty pro' to press early to give employee 	 acres of lake bottom and con. mitt.. worked on.  

structiort of berths, piers. 	The congressional reapport. 
In Volusla County and may 	.5. 
gram, is proving successful kill holiday. 	

Development CO. Cuts Melon 	bulkheads, utility buildings ionrnent puts together coun. 
be adopted In Seminole Coun. 	Federal and state offices will 	 i-snips and landscaping, would ties now represented by Con• 
ty once official backing is be closed. The Post Office will 	Clifford McKibbln Jr., prea. 	' 	 gratified with the projects take eight or nine months. gressmen D. H. (filly) Mat. 
given to the Community Ac' observe regular holiday ache. ident of Sanford Seminole 	 . .. ' 	 I 	treated by the company to 	The engineering require' thews, of Gainesville, and Don 
tion Committee which is duls of mail pickup, and all Development Company, an' 	 - .. 	 data, and are extremely op. ments include preparation of Fugua, of Altha, thus forcing 
seeking to implement the windows will be closed. There riounted today that dividend 	 ' . , -. 	 timistic regarding the future detailed construction draw. the two to run against each 

C E conomic Opportunity Act. will be no route delivery ° checks were mailed to over a 	 development of 	Seminole ings and specifications for other In 1966 for the one seat. 
About 630 children are en 	U. other than special de. hundred stockholders of the 	 County. 	 the project as "ttl as our. The changes in the present 

rolled in the "Iliad Start" livery. 	 company. For tho, third cnn. 	 For the first time in two veys, borings, probing., test. apportionment of counties a 
The Seminole County Court 

program In Volusis County. lieu.. and Sanford City Hall 
s.cutivs year, annual divid. 	 years, the company is offer. ings and Inspection of work. mong the state's 12 eongress• 
ends of 60 cents per share 	 . 	 ing a limited amount of 	After hearing and discus. lonal districts were made to 

the program in Volusia. 	It also will be a holiday for 
The School Board Is running will be closed, 	 were declared. This is equal 	 stock to the citizens of this slon Wilds's proposals and meet court requirements that 

• • 	 to 6 percent on each dollar 	 area, to construct a 40,000 estimates, commissioners ad' the Congressmen represent 

	

' I 	Branch 1777 of the Nation. personnel at Sanford Naval Air invested by local citizens, 	 square feet addition to the vised him that he would . substantially the some number 

.1 Association of Litter Car Stsuon 
 

although no special 	McKibbin further declared 	 Southern Fiber Glass Pro. notified of a decision in at people. 

tiers will hold meeting at activities are planned in corn- that, in light of the original 	 ducts plant. This addition will about 10 days. Meetings are 	The Congressional redistrict.  
7:30 tonight. Two state offi- 

m.moraflon of the Declaration
Independence signing, 	purpose of the company — 	 enable the boat manufactur. scheduled with two other on. ing bill shot through the Legts. 

tars will conduct the installs' 
of 

Sanford Elks 	ge is mg. assist in the economic growth 	 er to move his entire opera. Wintering firms next week iature with case after the Sen. 

tion of local officers. All re' lug all citizens to observe In. of the community — the 	 tion into Sanford. With the for comparison purposes. 	ate changed an original plan 

	

_______________ 	
that would have required Mat 

tired letter carriers are wel. dependence Day by flying the stock has developed into an 	 completion of this building, 	 (hews, who has been In Con. come at the meeting at the flag at their homes and places excellent investment. 	 Southern Fiber Glass Pro' gress 14 years, to run next 
First Federal Building, 	of business and the ringing 	The director., McKibbin, 	 ducts will become the largest Suspect Freed 	year against A. S. (Syd) 

C 	 of bells at 2 P. m. for a period George Touhy, Jack I. G reene, 	 boat manufacturer in the long, of Leesburg, a 17-year- 
A state study is being ask' of two to four minutes. 	S. J. Davis Jr., W. A. Pat- CLIFFORD MeKIHIIIN state. "Iran, instead of Fugua, a .4 toward establishing an 	_____________ 	tick, T. E. Tucker, F. E. _________________________ The financing is a corn. In $2,000 Bail 	comparative newcomer in just 

Area Vocational • Technical Ilournillat Jr. and Roy F. 	 bitted effort of the Sanford his second term. 
Seminole County. Holiday Toll 	Mann, stated they are most Atlantic National Bank, Small Lawton Davis, S, of Orlando, "Let Matthews and Fugua Pod Nominees 	Business Administratioi and charged with manslaughter in butt heads in a d 1 5 till C S C 

. 	 Thanks to the Lions for RaordSm 
	

Bank Dividend 	 the Sanford Seminole Di. the fsal kICkInI of a Sanford in w Is I c h both have friends 
giving UI $ Fourth of July 

no days .1 the 	 50c Per Share 	Sent To Burns no 
Company, 	s.u, was released under $2,. and supporters," said Sen. 

colebration. 000 bond by *Wee of the Harry Stratton, of Calls. 
patriotic parade, picnic and liaised Press Istoastlssal 	Sanford Atlantic National 

5 	I 
	

political speeches &PP"r to Americans prepared today Bank Thursday paid its semi. A flit of 12 names was Gasoline Blast 	Peace Anthony Grezik at Day. ban, and that sentiment pr.. 

• 	 Davis, originally charged A rumor was quickly equal. 
forget to fly the Flagl 	end of patriotic parades, fire' per share to stockholders of Burns today from which he Claims 3 Lives 	with murder by Daytona Beach ch.d that Matthews planned to 

5 	' 	 works and pleasure Jaunts. A record. This was declared June will select six to serve on 	 police, was bound over under retire from Congress anyway. 

	

me Ost.en Brldg project record highway death toll 15 at the board of directors 	 COMO, Miss, (UP!) — A 	 charge to the Vol. He has said be plan. to run 

hive faded Into history. Don't for a Fourth of July week. annual dividend of 50 cents submitted to Coy. flaydon 	
Ions Beach Thursday, 	railed, 

bee boss postponed again. 	was fsareL 	 misting and represents $18,. Seminole County Port Auth, freight train slammed Into usia circuit Court 	 again, regardless of changes 
Funds for construction of a 	With the Fourth falling on 750 paid to Sanford Atlant. orlty. 	 a tanker truck loaded with Davis' companion., Jay in his district. 

sow structure over the St. Sunday some observances k's stockholders. The nation. 	The County Commission, in 7,400 gallons of gasoline Hugh Vaught, 21, and James While the Legislature wart. 
Johns on SR 415 were miss were scheduled Monday' The ally chartered Institution has a special meeting, drew up a Thursday. 	 14Jfl4 Burkstt, 21 also Or. ed is eengre,siol.l reappor. 
tag when the State Road Di' post office arid most private been paying dividends contin' list of a dozen men and wit- Tho truck exploded into a tanda, CISUIed by polio, as tiosmeut, the Governor start- 

peogvea for l9654 	Monday off, asking $ three- 	 action u soon a. possible. .4 the freight engine and because of thsufflcl.sit set. seetatiee logialative rea' 
Variant released its work firms give their employ.. uously since 1932. 	ed IL to Burns. It asked for shower of flame that .irgulf' accessorIes, were dlsml.s.4 .4 the 1$-senator, 101-repro- 

District Engineer Richie day whend, 	 SOLON TO QUIT 	The County Commission eight cars, killing two train- deuce. 	 thinmest asasure to the 1.4cr. 
Green says "it has riot been The National Safety Corm. TALLAHASSEE (UP!) — did not release the names for men and injuring this. Davis Is charged with hay. ii cout. He asked Arty. Gin. 
forgotten" but delaye& 	cli warned that up to sic Sen. Dewey Johnson, of Quin' publication, 	 others. 	- . 	 lag kicked Glen David Kurdy, Lad Fskclotk in peat It before 

tyUJtJS of the bridge persona aight be killed I. C,, planned to resigs his out The seventh member of the The truck dri 	 is-year-aid Sanford sailor, a lbs ceurt, diis, the fact 
VMS give. No. 1 priorIty hit traff I, wrocks . during the In the Legislature today I. Port Authority will be a lug and premiSed $5 up the Daytona beach IM Bali- the 1:111 wig mut become law 
'upring by Issninole County long weekend which starts 	become $ North Flu44 Die. county commissioner, to be perished In beat d 	day. The youth died shortly e.tfl 1• days slier recess of 

Spa today. 	 trict Court of Appssisudge. selected by that beard. 	His body could a**he 	d. slier at HaWu MsM 	the ea --'-- 	— 

-- 

-I 11 


